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OCTOBER 9, 1899. 

IN DISGUISE. 
MET him to-day in the wintry street, 

The Christ on the cross who died. 
All hungered and cold in the wind and sleet, 
With bleeding forehead and hands and feet, 

And I blindly threw him aside. 

Had he only come with the crown of thorns, 
Or the nail prints ruby red; 

Had the palms that ple'aded for alms but worn 
Their wounds,! had not put by in my scorn 

His piteous plea for bread. 

But idly now and all in vain 
I grieve for the grace gone by, 

And muse, Might he only come again, 
I'd pity bis plea and ease his pain 

,And hearken unto his cry. 

Nay, nay, fur the blind distinguisheth 
The' King with his robe and crown; 

'But only the humble eye of faith 
Beholdet h Jesus of Nazareth 

In the beggar's tattered gown. 

I saw him not in the mendicant, 
And I beeded not his cry; 

Now Christ in his infinite mercy grant 
That the prayer I sa.y in my day of want 

Be not in scorn put by. 
-British Weekly. 
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JAPAN has entered the great family ofna---THE J-lilwaukee' Sen'tine),' Sept. 17:1899, 
tions on e.qualterms;so far as dlplomacy]s ,contaibs aflBI notic~of Milton Oollegeand its 
concerned. ,It has been notable that Japan _ ~ork under the prominent heading, "APio
has absorbed 'Western ideas with greatr~pid- neer Wisconsin Educator. 'The Rev. William 
Hy.·Butonemovement lately made with, re:'Chtrke,~'Whltford, who has been. President of 

Entered as Second·Cla,ss mail matter at thePlatnfield, (N. J·)o.ar. d.to reijO'iou.s faiths is very far from re.lig- ~IiItonCo.l1eO'e fo~' forty-one years, Ii longer >,' 

---- __ yost.ufHce, March 12, 1895. M n t"t 

. '~.----....,..,'-~' ---- iollsfreedom. The Japanese government has term than' any otner, man in a si'inilar-posi-
'T~E story 'of God~s pity arid:'~ove is' almoHtadopted a new law, regtilatingall faithsa-gdtionin tlie United States-authorriftheSt.ate 

'anempt,y on,eto nlany, while life· is fa,rorable beliefs in the'lkingdoin .. Whether pagan or Teacher's Certificate System, and former State 
and circum.stances make them happy.Ei~.~er Christian, aIr! relig,ious organi.zations and SUgerintendent of Public Instruction'." Our 
they -do not understand it, or they do not faiths are under the absolute control of a readers willjoin'in the hope that 'this" Pio-

. care to understand it.·' But when disaster local governor. No place of worship: can be Deer Educatqr's" work may continue yet these 
-,. comes, and rilisfor-turie' stands at the door,. built, no public meeting held, without his per- many, years. 

and when they' fall' bruised under some great mission .. The plans .of the edifice, the name ----~----.----
, burden, they inst~nctivel'y reach out for that of the religion, the metbod by which it is gov- THIS morning a luan who heard one preach 

love and pity which has hitherto b~en to erned and maintained, and the qualifications yesterday, said to hirn, with tear-dimnled 
th~m but an enlpty name. In such hours of of the pr~.achel's, tog'ether with their election eyes:" What you told us about God's love 
great trial, they do not appreciate how . un- to office, must all pass under the supervision- did comfort me so, I -felt that I .. must' tell 
grateful and unjust they have been in the and permission of this local governor. If the you." That was not praise, b.ut comfort . 

. hour of prosperity. ,If God were like men he preacher is to be changed, or the belief, or if Reader, when your pastor, or anyone of 
would rejoice, sometinles at· least, in seeing the building is to be moved from one place to God's servants, helps you, give them some 
such ones suffer fOT a while, that they might another, the consent of the governor must hint of it. It will help them to' do better 
be fl;lught· t.he enormity of their fndifference be secured. In a word,' this new . Japanese work for the Master. Pastors and preachers 
to his love, when they diq not feel the need of law is a direct and sharp i9fringement upon have enough to discou,rage ithem, and your 
his help. But the infinite love, so' fully re- religious liberty. It is the state-church idea appreciative words will lighten their burdens. 
vealed in Christ, never reproaches those who in the extrelne: The reaults of tbenew law 
have been indifferent to it ..... Finding a -soul will bp. watched for with interest. BEING asked to tell some qualities of rain, a 
bruised, infinite love binds up tihe wounds un- sehool boy answered, "Lots of it!" Such a 
to hea1ing~ Finding it lonely, love -sits to THE receptions given to. Admiral Dewey, at' definition is w'ell fitted to tell the quality of 
watch untillonelinesR is lost in blessed cOln- New York, Washington and elsewhere, illus- God's love for men. G'od delights to bless 
panionship. Finding a sourhurdened, jove b·ate the true homage of American men and and help and comfort his children. "His 
takes the burden, or lifts the burdened one, women to that tirue nobility and greatness mercy endureth forever." "As far. as the 
burden and all, and carries both over the which men ]ike the Admiral exhibit, without east is from the west, so far bath he removed 
rough places. Infinite love makes deserts to promise of honor or hope of greatness. our transgressions from us." Love, com-
be beautiful gardens j turns sorrow into joy j Dewey went without hesitation, wheuordered passionate love, and "Lots of it." That is 
gives strength for weakness and healing for to the Asiatic Station, which was repellant God. 
wounds. No wonder that ianguage fails rather than attractive to an active and am
when we seek to describe the everlasting bitious man. Once there, doing hUln.druill, 
riches of infinite love. routine work, opportunity came to. him. 

Under pressure of 'a grea.t necessity, he sailed 
for Manila, where defeat would have 'been 
dishonor and ruin. The world knows the 
rest. Victory, t,he fruit of fidelity, bravery 
and promptness, has <;rowned him withthe 
greatest expression of homage and love 
which the century has seen. It is not the 
homage of a nation bowing b~fore a conquer
or whose wrath they would fear, bu t the love 
and esteem of thankful and appreciative men 
and w·omen. All this is the more pleasing be· 
cause Dewey, the hero, is Inanliest of men. 

THE world realizes very little how great is 
the quiet influence of sweet·minded women. 
While this characteristic is represented in al
most every community by some one more 
prominently than by all, it yet is true that in 
seasons of trouble, sorrow, weakness, and the 
like, the world instinctively turns to women, 
especially to mothers. It is the soothing 
touch of a woman's hand which brings relief 
to diseas~·st,ricken childhood. Many of the 
heaviest burdens of life are lifted by the words 
that come from the lips of s~ee~-minded 
women.. Thousands of men, husbands worn SOME people pray and then sit down to 
with business and irritated with care, find wait for God to send an answer, ready-made, 
rest and relief only under the influence of before they do anything. That is not . the 
sweet.minded wives. These facts will stretch' best way. Pray,' then, without waiting j g·o 
out before the reader, and personal experience to work that, you may be ready to nleet the 
and observation will multiply such pictures answer. vVhen you pray for rain hasten to 
indefinitely. Itis not only well for the world, get your rain-water barrel out,·even though 
but cause for great thankfulness, that sweet- no cloud is in sight. God controls the clouds. 
minded women are scattered everywhere amid You control the barrel. Answers to prayer 
its turmoils, bringing peace and comfort to seldom come to idle men. 
others, and earning rich rewards for them
selves. 

-----.---..... --

A MARKED copy of the Columbus, Ga.; 
b'nquirer-Sun, brings the news of the death of 

EVEN God cannot t,ake your weaknesses Mr. Rhoderick Ashu,rst, son of Rev. A. P. 
away, as a mother picks thistle points from Ashu~st at Columbus, on the 27th of Septe~
her child'~ fingers. But ~e can help you to _ ber, 1899. We shall hope for a fuller notICe 
overcome them, rise above· them, vanquish from the pen of Brp. Ashurst. . , 

them. You need a good, open, square fight Do NOT borrow trouble. The interest on 
with yourself, if you gain the victory over such transactions is excessive "usury." No 
t~_mptations. Never sit down and whine be- soul can afford to pay such a rate while the 
cause God does not send an angel to pun invitation relnains which bids us cast all our 
obstacles out of your path.· Better pray for care upon him who careth ,for us. . 

. ~ strength. Sharpen your axe, and cut a path 
-"to-bigher living. Even divine love must grow 

7 weary of souls who are always comp1aining 
~abQut the difficulties they bave to surmount. 
Compla1t., less and work. D!ore.'. ' 

. . 

Do NOT forget that' the RECORDER is, no~ 
offered to new subscribers until the- close of 
the year'" 1900 for $2.00 cash. About three 

"cents per week I .. 

THE Editor of the RECOHDEH. starts on a 
Western trip to-day. He intends to visit cer~ 
tain churches in Wisconsin, Iowa and-Illinois, 
which, Ising away from the main lines of 
travel, are less easily reached. He expects to . 
be at Marquette, Wis., Oct. 13, and thereaftel' 
as the missionary pastor on that field may 
arrange. 

"SANCTI FICA TlON." 
Reading the article on "Entire sanctifica

tion," etc" found on page 645, impresses us 
as we have been impressed often, that much 
actual or a.pparent difference comes from 
difference in definit,ions, or from the'different 
stand points which men occupy when speak
ing or thin king on a gi yen theme. The writer. 
of that article starts with the idea that up to . 
a certain time the person seeking" sanctifica-· 
tion" is not regenerated. There comes a 
time when the Holy Spirit shows to such an 
one the impurit,.y of his unsanctified heart, 
and he "cries' out in bitterness of spirit at the 
revelation." To such an one who' adds re
pentance and faith to his bitterness, forgive-
,ness and regenerat.ion ~ome at the momp.nt 
self-surrender is made. All of that experience 
the' RECORDER is accustomed to call conver
sion and regeneration. Wenever dream that p 

sin can be outgrown, or that God's love 
grows into the acceptance of a repenting soul. 
'rhe type of such experien~e will be 'determined 
ls,rgely by temperament, previous life, and the 
like. In all this the RECORDEH is in full ac
cord with the thought of its correspondent 
from whose private letter weventute to quote 
a sentence or two. He says: ' 

"I notice a great' deal in the. RECORDER. 
about growth into sanctification and .a,gainst 
tJIe joyous shouting of those who are hap,py . 
in i,t, and I don't believe it .. '. '. The spirit '. dem~ , 
onstrates his ind wel1ing,py).sltout~,joy,g~eat 
peace, etc.; according!'to:bis ·win/arid·ttis:l1n.:. . 
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just to say that any one form of' manifesta .. 
tionis more genuine tha~nother." 
.. The RECORDER writ~'Arnen " to the above 
.,. , 

and when we talk of "growt.h in holiness ,: 
we seek to say what Christ's parable teaches' 
when he said: "First' the blade" theIl-the ear, 
after that the full g'rain in the ear." In" other 

, words, our idea, Ofgl'owth in grace.~·holilless, 
'sanctiticRt,ion is that it hegioswhen r'pgener
, at,ion-i. e., "~anctification" as used by our 
~orr~spondent-. h~s taken place .. Uonti'nuing 
In faith and, ohedience, co,lstantly baptized 
a:nd guided by the ind \\-e:1ing spir'it, the soul 
grows in grace, the knowledge of truth, the 
power to know lllore of God's will and to do 
more of his work. To avoid imperfect and 
entangling definitions, we have come to prefer 
the term growing into or attaining higher 

, and yet" higher life.", ' 

We have been rriuchj~pressed lately, in 
listening tothe experiences of those,whoclaim 

, to have attaine~ great holine8s in a single ex
perience, that the experiencethev call sanc
tifica,tion is their first conversio~; that.,. .. up 
to that ,time, they had been self-deceived 

, ' ' 
or had possessed only the form of godliness 
without its reality. Hence the exp'ei"ience 
which reveals their unsallctified hearts and 
'induces repentance is the b~ginning of act,
ual life in Christ. That it should be sur
passingly joyous is no wonder. So we are 
more assured tha,n ever that much, if not all~ 
of the apparent difference between what may 
seenl to some as two classes of Christian ex
perience comes frorn different definitions of 
the same or similar experiences. But the RE
vonD~u only desires to say that when it talks 
of "higher life" or "growth in holiness," or 
t.lses a.n'y of the expressions which seek to de-
sG,>ibe that state of life wherein peace rest . ' , 
lJght, joy and power· through Christ and in 
Christ are attained in ever-increasing meas
ure, it begins the point of growth with a de
vout, regenerate soul, whose love and obedi
ence seek highest attainrbent through the 
g'uidanee and power of the ind welling spirit 
of God. 'Mr. Wilson'8 experience, as found in 
the extract sent by our correspondent, seems 
to us to be con version and regeneration. 
Frolu that pOint we'should advise him to 
grow in grace and in the knowledge of truth 

'and duty. 

BERLIN, N.Y. 

i.n, a "good spiritual' state. As 80metirnes trumpet callof a great heart: 8r-prophet, ,a man who 
ha ppe~s, t1Je youngpeop]e and· children are reads the signs of the times-and foretells new and better 
comparativ;ely 'fe'w., . The Christian Endeav- things for the world and the cliurch. It had a heart 
or meeting o~ Sa.,-bbaoth afternoon, Sept. 30. quality that redeemed it from being a disquisition and 

th Id t . made it an epic, a messa.ge from the throne, clarifying 
was e 0 es meetIng,-- considering_the a,ges . the vision and inspiring the hearts of those who heard it. 
of those present,we have evp-r witnessed .. It 
w~s}t m.eeting ,of much prayer and of deep JUDAS AND THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

. spIrItual tone~' It is well when the older mem- ' A correspondentfrom St. Just, s/:£,a., a.sks: 
bers Dfariy- chu,rchare strong su.pporters of "Is it the opinion of, commelltators that 
the C. E. Societ,y. ... , "J udas was present' at the instil ution of the 

1"he editor of the REcoRnl~u spoke at Berlin Lord's Supper'?" 
on the 29th and 30th of Septernber, and on While some haV'e claimed that he was, we 
the 1st of" October. On that date there was think the bpinion held by t hegreut majority of 

'an unusually large audience. '!"he evening those whose opinions are of value, is that he ' 
service of the Baptist church in the villa,ge was not. If John's account-13th chapter
was adjourned and the pastor, with many. of be t,aken as the best summary of the history 
his people, attended arid listened to a discus- of the. q1.lestion,the facts appear as follows: 
sion of "Dangers which threaten Chris- The family represented by Christ and the dis
tiallity in the United States th~ough loS's ciples met to eat the Passover Supper. The 
of regard for sacred-.tirne." Text, "And strife among his followers concerning the fi1'8t 
the rain descended and the floods came, and place was so great that they cro~ded to the 
the winds blew and beat upon t.hat house;' tab.le without th~ ceremonial washing of 
and it fell, and great was the fall of it." Mat.t. their .feet, Judas beIng one of the group. This 
7: 27. The people showed their interest, in washIng of feet would have been done by a 
8abbath Reform by a . good voluntary col- ser~ant had ~he fami.ly of Chri~t been like the 
lection.With an honored record for· mOl'e Jo~.g~lnary JeWIsh faullly at Passover time. As 
than a cent~ry, we trust that Berlin will see they had no se~'vant, the duty belonged to 
an enlarged and ,Yet more useful future. The the humblest member of the conlpany. Eager 
people are {ilready talking of the coming ses- for preferment, no one would own himself to 
sion of the Eastern Association, to be held be thus humble, alld hence they had hurried 
there next June. Orchards are bending un- to the table unwashed. Christ di.d no~ allow 
der autumn fruit8, and business is good them to eat the Passover Supper In thIS way. 

. He rose from his place at the table, procured 

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL. 
The International Congregational Council 

held in Boston Sept. 20, and eight days after, 
was a notable gathering. It was presided 

. over by President James B. Angell, D. D., of 
Michigan University. Extensive and elabor
ate preparations were made for the large 
number of guests from all parts of the world. 
At the opening· session the governor of the 
state and the mayor of the city gave a wel
come. The program was too formidable to 
be described here. Education, missions, 
evangelism, criticism, socialisrn, .reform' and 
philanthropy came under discUl'3sion, and by 
leading preachers and thinkers ft'om London, 
Austra.lia, India and Canada. There were 
excursions and banquets and receptions. 

A sermon by Principal Fairbairn touched 
the high-water mark of the great convention. 
We reproduce a notice of it from the CODf(l'e

gationa'/ist : 

water, and, taking the place of a servant, 
washed the feet of the group. The conversa
tion between Christ and John, who asks the 
name of the betrayer, and Christ's reply, 
show that while that part of the Passover 
Supper, which included the" bitter herbs and 
the bread of affliction," was being eat,en, 
Uhrist gave the" sop, "a piece of bread dipped 
in the bitter herbs, to Judas. Immediatelv 
after this he went Ollt. When the Passov~r 
Supper proper was finished, using the bread 
and wine still present, Christ instituted the 
Lord's Supper. Judas had gone out on his 
wicked errand before this was Qone. Such 
we believe to be the true interpretation and 
that which is supported by highest authority 
among commentators. 

CHURCH MUSIC OF THE PURITANS. 

:Far above tide-water, though occupying a Principal Fairbairn's text was that, old stumbling 
deep valley, Berlin, N. Y., has attractions as' block, of offense, Matt. ]6: l,8, ., And I also sa,y unto 

h 
thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will 

'rhe Puritanism of New Engla.nd was not 
over-joyous. Its stock of music and of lyric 
poetry was meager. Among tunes, "St. 
David's," "Litchfield," "York," "\Vind
ham," " Martyr~" and" St Mary's" tormed 
a large and' popular list. 'rhe Psalm to be 
sung wa,s H lined off" by the precentor, the 
congregation repeating it, sometimes with 
more vigor than understanding. The Psalms 
as "adapted" to singing were beyond de
scription in point of literary structure, and 
the music was. by no means "classic." It is 
no wonder that the following is found in the 
diary of one of the Precentors of the Ply
mouth church: 

a sunlmer orne which ma.y justly increase its build my church, and the gates of Hades shall not pre-
fame in the years to come. The Seventh-day vail against it." , How shall the exposition of the theme 
Baptist church of B(31'Iin was org'anized in which followed·be described? Without a scrap of manu-
1780, and up to this time it has beld the lead- scrint, for .eighty minutes th,e master intellect and great 
ing place in social" business, and religious heart of the renowned Scotch preacher wove their spell. 
affairs. The original settlements of Seventh- Penetrating and exact exegeRis, mordant satire of sacer-

dotal claims, catholic love for Christ's disciples wherever 
day" Baptists extended six or eight miles found, etchings· which in a few words summed up the 
northward to Petersburg, aud an equal or careers and characters of the great fathers of the church, 
greater distance southward to Stephentown. orthodox and otherwise, panoramic delineations of 
Some nlem bel'S of the Berlin church still re- great movements in secular and ecclesiastical history, 
side. at the I, atter place, but n~ reo-ular services stern rebuke and righteous indignation for those who 

~ pervert the true functions and acts of the bride of Ghrist 
are held there, orat Petersburg." Ernigration and postulation of the everlasting foundations of th~ 
has been the one great cause of these changes. true church of.Christ followed one the otber. Warming 
Thepraries of the West beckoned to yo'ung to his task, he made you forget the l~.c~ of grace in his 
farIuers who deemed their ad vantages supe- gestures by the force and passion of his feeling, the mar
rior to those offered by the narro, w,valleys and velous sweep of his thought and the pr£'Cisi'on and majes-

ty of his style. His keen' wit now and then moved to 
the towering hills of Eastern New 'York~ 'But 'laughter, and his blows between the eyes'of sacerdotal~ 
new churches have arisen where thecbildren ism and tyranny in church and society roused thunders 
of the East found, homes, and the cause of of applause,for it was a polemical discourse, a definitive 
Christ bas bOOlf enlarged rather tbait weak_settingfortho,f the f3ternal principles of liberty in belief 

d b -, . ' and~reedomin-polityfor which Independency has ever 
ene '. ysuch out-going. Under the faithful Btood.Viewed8~I~ly a8,an~int~Uectu8;ltourdetorce, it 
]~bors,;of;'Rev.,Geo~!SeeleY the cburch'is' now was BuperlatiY~llAlne,'. 'Hut added· to"tbat·itwaB the 

_~_ .~:~-,.', ·""''',,,-,,,_v,,~',,,·,·,- ' 
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r set" York" tune and the congregation went outof 
it into, ,. St. David's" in the very 2nd Going over. They 
did the same 3 weeks before. This is the second, sign. 
It seems to me anintiniatioll for me to resign thePrae
centor~s place to a better Voice. I have through the 
Divine Long Suffering and Favour done it for' 24 years, 
and now God in his Providence seemR to call me off.: " 

'Sometimes a zealous singer wi tb a power
ful voice. but with little sense of IDusical ex
actness, would shift unconsciou'81y.fl'omone 
tune to another, carrying alarge part of t.b~_ 
congtega tion witb, him .Or perhapssever~f 
singers: would misapprebend the tune at the 
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outset, and, not being guided by any instru. tions touching therela~ions betwemi Eog~and ON MINOT'S LEDGE. ; 
, ment, would start 'off each upon a different and the pnited .States. The inte.rests of the Gusta~'~obbesp~nt a wint~r ni~ht in the 
tune, throwing the whole body of singers into Boers question in South Africa, and the like. lighthouse ~n Minot's Ledge Ligh.thouse, and 
co.'rl'fusion. No wonder the office of precentor '--Th-e Mazet Investigation as to corrupt' got a vivid im"pression of the exposed situa· -,
was considered a, tl}ying one, requiring a man practices in themana,gement of the munici- tion of the famous beacon off Cohasset, Mass. 
of strong personality and good lungs .. ' p~l affairs of N~~vYork City is.:~gai,n·und~r This impressi()u he'endeavors to convey , to 

Herejs an extract from the metrical render. wa.y.-, -,-The agitation concerning- the re- readers of St. Nicholas:' , ' 
ing Qlthe 137thpsalm in the "Bay' Psalm- ~aining of R<?be:t~, the poly~a~list of Utah, - Crash r I 'was sitting' one February night 
Bo'o,k." It sticks c1,oser t,o the :origina,.l He_In Congress;.Is rISIng as the.tIme ,draws near In thewatchroom 'of Minot's Ledo'e' Lio-ht. tor the meetIng of the House of Representa~ "" ',' , ',. ',..." I""> 

brew than to the English idiom, and seemsto tives~-,-' President' McICinley started on' a 'house, off Oobasset, Mass. WIth me was the, 
prove the translatorsoradaptors were better Wester;} trip on the 5th of October.--Latest , keeper. We were reading. :Suddenly there, 
acquainted with Hebrew than with English news, Oct. 8, indicate greater 'probability of came' a shock ~s·if the heavy iron doorfZ at 
grammar: peaceful' aqjustment , betwe~n, En'~land. and the head of the staircase in'tlie'tower had· 

the Boers.--Three succeSSIve faIlures, ' be- Th' ','" 
Our harpR wee did bang it amidd_upon the wiUow tree; cause of light winds, have attended the effQrts swung to. .e tower shook from base to 
Because there they that us away led in captivitee of the Intel'natI'onal Yacht Race between the ~ome. The WInd roared round the lantern. 
Requir'd of us a song, & thus ask't mirth us waste who laid;-- ,- ' Colunlbia and the Shamrock. Droningthrougb it all was the disnlal toll. 
Sing us among a Sions song unto us then they said: ing of the 'fog bell. 
rl'he lords song sing can wee? being in strangers land. LOVE'S FULFILLING. ' Then let When the crash ca.me' I gave a start. I 

, Oh, love is weak 
Loose her skill my right hand, if I Jerusalem forget. Whichconnts the answers and the gains, thought it was nothing less than some vessel, 

Very few hymns were sung in the old colo- Weighs aU ·the losses and the, pains, lost in the fog, crashing on the ledge. But 
And eagerly each fond word drains ' 

nial ch-urches, although some of the later A joy to seek! the keeper ~ent on reading quietly. "What 
editrons of the "Bay Psalm-Book" add a' When love is strong was that?" "I finally asked. 
dozen or so ,to the psalms. Here is a stanza It never tarries to take heed -" Oh," he said, "s};le's just taking on a 

Or know if its return exceed 
from one of thern in which J aeI's destruction Its gift; in its sweet haste no greed, sea." 
of Sisera is described: No strifes belong. He had told me before how in great storms 

He at her feet bow'd, fell, lay down, 
He at her feet bowed where 

Hee fell; whereas he bowed down 
He fell destroyed there. 

The" Bay Psalm-book" was the second 
book printed in the American colonie::;. Its 
chief editors and compilers were John Eliot, 
Cotton Mather, and the Rev. ~lr. WeIde, of 
Roxbury, Mass. ThiR book went through' 
seventy editions, yet such is the rarity of it 
that a well-kept copy is now worth several 
hundred dollars. The contrast between such 
efforts at praise and the church music of to
day is too great for comparison. 

--------------

NEWS OF TH E WEEK. 
~1ilitary operations in the Philippines have 

been desultot·y and unimportant during the 
past week. Under ad vice of Admiral Dewey, 
several warships have been ordered to pro
ceed to Manila at once. Preparations are 
being pusbed for a vigorous movement on all 
lines as soon as thr rainy season closes. It is 
said that the insurgents, in tlhe north of 
Luzon, have been ordered to resume their 
work at fanning. This may mean that pro
visions are giving out.--Collision between 
the British forces and the Boers, in South 
Africa, is still delayed. Neither party is ready 
to strike, and it is evident that the cooler 
heads on both sides desire to avoid war. All 
the world hopes that these better counsels 
will prevail. If war ensues, it nlust be com
paratively short, as the Boers could not 
stand up against the British Empire for a 
long time. The fear that the African tribes 
may be drawn into conlpact with the Boers 
is not without foundation, and this Inay 
have to do with the delay. At present, Eng. 
land has not forces enough on the ground to 
begin the attack.--Washington has hon
ored Adm~ral Dewey, during the week, as be
comes the Nation and the Admiral.. The 
sword voted him by Congress was presented 
with appropriate ceremonies, in t he presence 
of thousands of people. The Admiral has 
been relieved from off-shore duty, and will 
give his attention to duties connected with 
the, Philippine Commission, of which he is a 
member.--The Pan-Presbyterian Connci1, at 
Washington, is in session at this wr~ting, 
October 6. The sessions bav:.e been a bit 
stormy in some respects, by the unfortunate 
intrusion of political and diplomatic que~-

It hardly asks the waves dash against the tower, but this 
If it be, loved at all, to take 
So barren s~ems, when it can make was Iny first actual experience of Minot's, 
Such bliss, for the beloved sake, Ledge" taking on a sea." ' <, 

Of bitter tasks. 

Its ecstasy 
Could find hard death so beauteous; 
It sees through tears how Christ loved us, 
And speaks, in saying, ,. I love thus," 

No blasphemy. 

So much we miss 
If love is weak, so much we gain 
If love is strong; God thinks no pain 
Too sharp or lasting to ordain 

To tt'ach us this. -Selected. 

CONTRI BUTED EDITORIALS. 
By L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill. 

THE Imperial Quartet sang on Convocation 
Sunday. The music was very fine and enjoy
able. But somehow thethought kept coming 
in, I would rather hear the Milton Quartet 
sing, "I(eep rank, make Jesus King," or 
" Where will you spend eternity?" This was 
finished, artistic, harmonious; but there was 
something lacking. It was not a loving, 
yearning message, pleading wi t h men to be 
reconciled to God. It was something to en
tertain or please~ As a performance it was 
eminently satisf'ying; but it was notpreach
ing the Gospel-and that is what church 
singing ought always to be. 

Now, of course, the Western Contributing 
Editor is a crank on this subject, and the 
reader will make proper allowance for his 
., peculiar views." They say that everyone 
has to have a hobby and, of course, hobbies 
have to be taken out and exercised occasion-
ally. . 

To understand just what that means you 
must know that Minot's Ledge Lighthouse is 
built on a rock that is under water, and that, 
excepting at extreme low tide, the gray gran· 
ite tower is entirely surrounded by water. It 
is the American "Eddystone;" but, if any. 
thing, it is more exposed than that famous 
light off the English coast. Outlying ledges 
somewhat protect the Eddystone from heavy 
seas, and the rock on which it stands is above 
water in an tides, so t'hat it offers"a better 
foundation than Minot's. This latter has nb 
protection against the full sweep of. a north~ 
easter· except a ledge known as the outer 
M'inob, and this is entirely submerged at high 
tide. 

The crash which rnade me start was repeat
ed again and, again during t.henight, as wave 
after wave s~vept in and broke a.gainst the 
tower. In heavy storms there are times when 
from the sho~e, some miles distant, Minot's 
Ledge Lighthouse seems to be buried by the 
sea. The waves strike the tower about 
twen ty feet above the base, and send tons of 
spray as high as twenty-five feet above the 
oome. The mass of water then comes crash
ing down upon the lantern, and streaming 
over it, falls like a cataract on the leeward 
parapet and int.o the ocean.. The lifeboat 
which hangs from, this parapet, eighty feet 
above the sea, would be dashed topieces if it 
were on the weather' side. Even where it 
hangs now, partly protected by the tower, it 
would probably he broken by the cataract if 
the plugs were not dra WI;l from its bottom to 
allow the water to run out freely. 

PULPIT MANNERISMS. 

W e have less and less use for the sermon or 
the sacred song which is presented from the 
artistic standpoint without" the throbbing, 
animating purpose to win lnen to God. 
Don't trifle. Be in blood earnest. It was not 
so very long ago that after a grand gospel 
sermon, which touched alnlost every heart 
with its spiritual aspira,tion and honest con
viction, a ~oloist rose and sang. It might 
have be~n regarded as a praiseworthy effort No lnan, howev~,r. fluent his sp.eecb, however 
ordinarily; but coming as, it did upon. the fertile, his mind, however broad his culture, 
glowing mood of the audience against' the and deep his spil'ituallife, can keep fresh and 
backgrC?ur~d of thatpowerful per~onal appeal, attractive in his pulpit utterallces without 
the artIst1C rendering seelned Indeed ,. flat, ~ .' 
,stale and unprofitable." , constant care agalIlst hackneyed phr(t~es and 

Is the message of God only a perfornlance against slavish adherence -to a certain order 
to be del!vered with. conscious brillian.cy, con· of procedure and rnanner of speech. The 
gra~u}at!ons follOWIng? The preachIng and most catchy phrase, the most a,pt expression, 
th€ SIngIng that reaches the, world.'s con- d th t f f I f 1 ' ' f' th sci~tnce and the sinner's heart, that is attend. an, e mos orce U • ormu a 0 tru re-
ed ,. by signs following" in the conversion of ,duced to a mere mannerIsm falls upo,n the ear 
men, comes out of the'heart of faith,touched as a vain 8,ndemptytbing. ' I," ,·''.V 

by the Holy Spirit's power. ' , ' " Whysbould'any man ~ndulge a pulpit tone 
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arid fI,~epulsive pulpit manner? Why should of spirit at th~,revelation. In SUCh;R case, THE .PENNSYLVANIA-G~RMAN SOC'IETY. 
a preacher in the p1llpit h8.bitu~~~hrug his the question is pertinent, how long atime.will ,Many wi~l _remember' with pleas~re J~ F. 
shoulders, toss his head, stroke, his beard, be taken by this growing process ,before the Sachse, Esq., wh·o spoke at our-late Confer
nervously thrust his hand into', his pockets, full salv:ation of ~he gosp~l is possessed 7As euce of the German : Seventh-day Baptists, 
and do a dozen other things that are" as UD- life is so uncertain even to"the youngest dis- and the interestingJ'esearches of the PennE(yl
graceful and unn'atural as th~y'areabsurd ?cipleo~ Chi'ist~anrl ~s many of those\ybo pro- vania-German Society. '.rhe Ninth Annual' 
Wbyshould I;t man punctuate arid puncture fessJhe enjoyment of justification by faith :Meeting of this So~iety is to be ,held. at 
his sermons w~thAhs land. Ohs! and with are

t 

~far advanced, in life, it is of the utmost Ephrata;Pa., on ,Friday, Oct. 3.7, 1899: A 
'" ." Bless you!" "ForGod's sake! " and simila'r - itnportance that the requisite time"shall not fine 'program has been prepared- and a re-

e~pressions. _ be prolonged. Any indefiniteness .on this cent' circular, with invitation to ,Eph:rat~, 
. Not long since some of OUr exchanges were matter of time is painful, and might lead to speak~ of it as follows: ",Of all places here
passing a paragraph fel~ting tijeinstance, of ~reat disaster.Be~ides, what' kind of work tofore selected :for the customary, Annrial' , 
a,.young minister who was so addicted to the doeR this' theory ofrgrowth direct ust9 do Meetings of the-- Pennsylvania-German Soci-

'use of that convenient 'phrase, "Along, this in order to the perfecti,on of _ Our religious ety, none moue important and interesting has -
line," that in all address of seventeen minutes character? Does it. not philosophically rest been chosen' than Ephrata-an early center' 
he repeated that sweet morsel fourteen t,imes. this part of our salvation upon works? ,And of classical learning and the birthplace of "art 
The last time we saw that para,graph the can a theory be right or safe that offers sal- and music peculiar to itself. Surrounded by 
editor added, "Give' us a reston this line." vation to us upon the condition' of works? a varied landscape and scenery of unsurpass
It is related of a certain evangelist t.hat he We are sure that it is not. It. is not the right ing beauty, its historical association as a 

, was in :tbe habit of addressing his audience as kind of direction to give to an anxious in-, German, settlement before and during, the 
"Dear souls," wherever he happened to be quirer, nor is it sound theology. Revolutionary War, the Seventh-day Bap-

, conducting services. 'When. he was at Belfast And now we ask, Where is the warrant or tists, their relics, curios and quaint Illonas
, it was ove!:. and over, "Dear Belfast souls;" scripture that the work of entire sanctifica- tery buildings, make this a nlost' interesting 
at Dublin,~" Dear Dublin souls; " and at Cork tion can be done in this gradual way? All meeting for,the rriembersand their families." 
it was, "Dear Cork souls," in which instance depends upon Bible teaching in this very im- L. R. SWINNEY. 
his audience was overcome with laughter be- portant matter. 'We confess that we have [If the Editor was not to be in the far West 
fore he knew what he had said. utterly failed to find it, froln the beginning: of on t.he date nlentioned above, the' RECORDER 

Borne preac1}ers are in the ~~bit of gazing 
at some fixed point on the floor or ceiling 
much of the time during the deli,very of their 
sermons. With others preaching and whining 
always go together. There is Dogood reason 
f~r being victiIns of such habits in pulpit 
work. They are mannerisms. They are arti
ficial, unnatural performances. Some of them 
are extremely annoying to the hearer, and all 
more or less detract from the force and effect-
iveness of the sermon, and should give way to 

.. that ,,·bich is natural and most pleasing to 
God and man. 

It is important that the preacher guard 
against emphasis that does not emphasize-, 
such a.s violently and frequently stamping the 
floor with the feet, or pounding-the Bible with 
the fists, or indulging in hysterical t:3hriekings, 
so that utterance is rendered almost if not 
altogether unintelligible thereby. This habit 
becomes so fixed and' ext,reme in SOlne in
stances that thesolelnn and pathetic portions 
of the discourse~ are sent crashing over the 
heads of the peoplf! like so much grape and 
canister froln an overloaded' artillery. A 
starn p of the foot may in rare instances be 
proper and appropriate, and may possibly 
help drive the truth home to the hearts of the 
hearers; but such instances are too rare to 
allow 0 that form of emphasis to become a 
characteristic of a man's delivery.-Evangeli
cal Messenger. 

"the Book to its end. And is it not a surpris- would be represented at that meeting.] 
ing thing that men, oth'erwise intelligent, 
should be willing to risk a thing so essential WORSE THAN WASTED WORRY. 
to the salvation of the sonl and"it~ fitn(>ss for It is not always the cook alone who keeps 
heaven, upon a, theory that has no Scripture the household in hot water. Often there is 
upon which to rest its great weight? Espe- one member who in 'imagination suffers and 
cially so when it, is so clearly and fully taught makes others suffer every conceivable disas
in the Bible that faith is the only means by ter in behalf of every other member. 
which salvation is to bepl'oduced. Salvation An alliterative husband of our acquaint
is pardon, and holiness, and fitness for heav- ance declares that bis trouble-borrowing 
en. ",By grace are ye saved through faith." spouse has him mortuus, Inausoleumed, 
"And God, which knoweth the hearts, bear, mourned, and memorialized in marble if he is 
t,hem witness" giving them t,he Holy Ghost, belated fi ve minutes in returning from a trip 
even as he did unto us, and put n9 difference abroad. In some families the ,baby, instead 
between us and them, purifying their heRrts of being a blessing, is mainly an instrument 
by faith." Acts 15: 8,9. of torture, because a nervous mother or fussy 

We could multiply texts to a great extent, aQnt or gl'andmother persists in fancying 
which place faith as the one divinely-appoint- that it is threatened or afflicted with innunl
ed nwans by which salvation-not part,ial, erable ills, fronl which Providence is preserv
but full salvation-is to besought and found. ing it; and so she makes everyone in the 
In the days of our founder there were many house suffer, too. 
unpxceptionable witnesses of God's power to 'rhese are only two of man'y types of worry
save to the utterlnost. Wesley says, "In mongers who persist in getting in other peo
London alone I found 65:J members of our pIe's sunlight and casting the darkest shad
society, who were exceedingly clear in their ows they can. Settfng the imaginat.ion to 
experience, and whose testiInony I could see work manufacturing trouble is as silly a mis
no reason to doubt. And everyone of these application of force as using the garden hose 
(after the most careful inquiry, I have not to soak the carpets and piano, instead of 
found an exception,) has declared that his making a tender, green paradise of the lawn. 
deliverance' from sin was instantaneous." Imagination is an artist, commissioned of 
1'his deliverance, in every instance, was by . God for our delectation, and not an inq uisitor 
faith in Christ. with rack and thumbscrews. 

ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION-HOW OBTAINED. 
[One of our correspondents who feels that his experi

ence, and that of others, in the attaining of " Sanctifica
tion" and" Holiness," is quite unlike that which ha~ 
been spoken of in the RECORDll}R from time to time, sends 
us the following, which he thinks presents a view more 
in accord with the experience through which he has 
passed.] 

Ought not this-th~ory of growth, by which ~he basis of all the world's worry that un-
I inquirers are to seek full salvation, to be dis- necessarily burns out nerve-tissue is lack of 

carded by both pulpit and pew at once and trust in God. To practise his presence so 
forever? We believe it is most mischievous, that he is present in the thunder as well as ill 
and can never do any good. Of course, we the- music of the lark is to forestall the worry 
think that growth in religion~ all the way that poisons the springs of life. Where God 
through, from the beginning' to the end, is its is, there can beno worry. When Christ comes 
normal condit.ion, and can never be dispensed f!IlIy into the life, cares fly away.-C. E. 
witb:"hut that is a very different thing from rVoI'ld. Some persons would,' meet an earnest in

quirer about this matter" with the advice, 
"You mustobtain it by spiritual growth." 
At first ,sight this may appear to be a'proper 
direction. However, we think that it is not 
the:kind of direction or answer that ought to 
be ~iv~:o. Suppose that we are sincerely and 
deeplyanxloQ,s about this attainment-:-that 
the Holy Spirit has revealed to us the hu
purity of ouruDsf:l,y.ctifled· heart, so that we 
are led to 10~the it~ ,and cry out in bitterness 

. ,\' 

the teaching that we are to grow out of a ITis a b'lessedthing to have fellow-travel
state of justification into the state of entire ers to the New Jerusalem. If youcanllot find 
sanctification. \Ve should always grow in any, you must make them; for none can 

travel that road alone.-John Wesley. 
grace, before and after we are fully sanctified. 
-Rev. Ricl1ard Wilson, in Toronto Chl'istian MANY indeed think of being happy with 
GU8l'dia,n. God in heaven; but the. being happy in God 

IT is not niggardly charity to give a cr'ust 
-provided it be a crust of anew loaf, some
thing·that you would really enjoy yourself.-
J 81nes Buckham. ' ' 

on earth never enters into their though,'ts.
John Wesley. 

GOOD humor- is t,he health of tbe soul; sad- ' 
nedS its poison;-Stanislaus. 

-, ,-' 
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0', issio", ns. ' The situation is this: Here are a largenum-swift to admit,'w~re' crude .and·inadequate. 
-4Y~ ber 'ofm~n who bave beentra.inedfor 'tbe It took time to bring even thes.ELmen to their 

By o. U~ WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. nlost exa.cting, tbe most responsible, -and the best. Tbeirfullest measure of pastoral use-
GOD'S people are those who have repented most useful of earthly, callings. Th~.vhave ·fulness has cost the mature wisdom tbat only' 

of their sins, have accepted Jesus Christ as reached the period of life when th'ey should be the years cansupply~ To be sure, these 
tbeirSaviour, and havel),een renewed in heart rendering their most valuable pastoral ser:- brethrell are men of exceptional gifts, and:tbe , 
by tbe' Holy' Spirit~ Such .are truly con- vice, since theypossess, in largel'degree than' churches might'say, , " If all ministers were of 
verted in life~' and conduct~ Thev have .an younger men do or can, ,the qnalities that-are the ,same high ot(j'er, we ,should neverthink,o! 
inner life from God, and' in ,unio~ with God centered in the most effective Christian minis.:. 'tbe .deadline' of fifty .'There would be no such,' 
have an outer life wbich expresses that !nner try. What are those qnalities? Chief among line. Suchnlen out 'of their shilling glifts 
life. There is working out in them in charac- them are rich personal experience of spiritual ha~e us at,their dispos,al., We have no option' 
ter and deeds that which God is working' things, well-rounded Christian charactel', but to secure their services if we can." 
within them. 'Love within,obediencewith- sound judgment, trained intellectual po,,'er, All of which is very true. As human nature 
Qut. , Fe)]owship within, walking in God's spiritual insight; practice, in "pastoral meth- iseonstituted, bowever, it is idle to expect 
statutes and laws. Such' are God's people ods, acquired skill in dealing wHh the subtle ministerial ability to average as high as it is 

, now; and hi~, if true and fa.ithful, for eternity. problelD of the starting a,nd the dev'elopingof in these men. There are not enough such to 
Have you a regenerated heart and a con- the spiritual life. ,These men the churches, go around. :Mo~t of the churches, eve~"the 
verted life? If so, tben you are fitted to be a especially the larger churches, pass by, and' la,rgest., must' be satisfied tobe served by pas-:
fellow worker wit,h God, Christ, and the Holy ca.ll for ministers who' are under_Jorty-five: tors who have not reached the eminence, and 
Spirit, in the great wo,;k of salvation. We, The result is that in the very time of life wben do not possess the extraordinary pulpit. ,and 

, should_~x~mplify every day the spirit and pur- nlinisters are in their prime for pastoral ser- pastoral ability of these out-standing breth
pose of Jesus Christ and his kingdom among vice, from rorty-five or fifty to seventy, or, at reno Yet is it not true that we have in our 
men. . 'least, sixty-five~ they are either set aside or Baptist ministr.v not a small number .of men 

THE next regular meeting of the Board of 
:l\1a.nagers of the Seventh-day Baptist Mis
sionary Society occurs on Wednesday, Oct. 
18, 1899. 'rbis meeting is a ver'y importa.nt 
one. At this meeting the appropriations will 
be made for the year 1900. All reports, all 
applications from churches, persons, and 
fields should come to the Corresponding Sec
retaryon or before Oct. 12. 8end in your 
communications· in time. The Board re
quests that either the pastors or the trea.sur
ers of the churches report to the Correspond
ing SeCT'etary in time for this Board Meeting, 
the alnount pledged by the people in their 
churches for the support of our missions for 
the ensuing year, whether under the weekly 
envelope system or on the monthly pledge 
cards, which were latel.y distributed among 
the churches The Board wishes to know as 
nearly as possible the amount of money it 
can depend upon to base the appropriations 
for the ensuing year. 

THE following clipping from tbe Watchman 
upon an important subjep.t we hope will be 
carefully read by all the readers of the ,RE
CORDER.There will be no doubtconsiderable 
difference of opinion in regard to the thought 
and position taken by the writer, and it may 
elicit some discussion, but it will be worth 
while for both pastors and people to carefully 
read it and think about it. 

ATTITUDE Of CHURCHES TOWARD MINISTERS AT 
fI FTY. 

13l' PHOlt'. J. 1\1. El'iGLISH, D. D. 

The two editoria.ls, in recent Duulbers of the 
lVa.tc]nnan, on "Pastorless Churches" and 
"The Dearth of Ministers," are very timely. 
It is to be hoped that 'they have received a 
wide and careful reading by nlembers of 
churches. For, beyond doubt, they call at-

't.ention to a state of tbings as vitally affect
ing the cburches, and through tbem the king
dom of God, as any other that can be named. 
Indeed, it is not extravagant to say that the 
present attitude of the churches toward min
isters who, have reached fifty is, in some of its 
aspects, the most alarming practical matter 

'''l '" that now confronts organized Christianity. 
,. This,irticle is concerned with the los~ that 

the kin~dom of ChriRt ,suffers in view of th~ 
un wjJlJ!1gness ,of ch urches to seek for pastors 

'-'among ministers wboaremore than forty-five 
or fifty years of age. 

,are compelled to take the pastorates of the past forty-five or fUty who are well qualified 
smaller churcbes-and even these prefer to do valuable service in the'larger chul'ches, 
younger men-when they ought to be in t he ,tbev~ry kind of service that these churches 
pulpits that Jllost severely tax their best- need td have done for their most efficient up
powers, and that offer them the largest sphere building? And if these men were given the 
of pastoral influence. The /'lad thing about opportunity of serving such churches, would 
it is not the loss of position as such, for did not their consecrated ambition leap with joy 
not the Master say, "He tha.t is greatest at the privilege of devoting their ripened 
among you shall be your servant?" but the powers to pastorates that would tax them 
incalculable Joss that the kingdom of Chri~t to the utmost? Moreqver., does not the same 
suffers from tbe waste, or partial waste, of principle apply to these ministers, as to tbeir 
the twenty best years of ministerial life. Cer- more shining brethren, that it requires time 
tainly this is not as our Lord would hav9 it. and toil to perfect their abilities; tbat at fifty 
He Inust deeply grieve over the harm thus they al'e stronger, richer for service than 
brought upon his cause. It ought to be the'y wel'e, or could have been, at thirty or 
remedied, and speedily too .. The churches- forty? 
particularly the larger churches-should take 
this vital matter seriously to heart, and 
looking at it from the point of view of the 
l\iaster, should give to his servants the best 
possible opportunity of bringing in his uni
versal'reign. 

If we look at the matter from a different' 
point of view, and admit that some, if not 
many, ministers do cross the dead line at 
fifty, that they have then lost theintellectual 
and spiritual freshness, the sympathy with 
young life, and the purpose to, labor tbat 

The discount that the churches put upon a characterized them in their earlier years, 
minister's usefulnpss wben he has reached. would not the remedy be largely supplied, 
fifty has no parallel in the other leading call- from the incentive contributed by the pros
ing·s. And by as much as the minist.ry 'is su~ pect of having tbeir most useful pastorates 
perior in value to them, by so much is the from fifty to seventy? The demand would 
damage the greater, and the more to be de- create the supply .. SOlne might not respond 
plored. In what we are wont to term the to this appeal. If so, let them go' to their 
greatest secular occupations the decided rule own place. They woufd: prove themselves 
is that until a. Inan is forty.five or \ fifty, or unworthy of serving in the positions that call 
even more, he does not reach the most re- for the most and the best in the ministry. In
sponsible place. The merchant, the lawyer, deed, such men would be' unworthy to serve 
t,he judge, the physician, the politician, the in any pastorate, and the -Christian ministry 
legislator, the statesman, must have rounded would be enriched by the doom that wou1d 
out a full half-century of years before he re- inevitably be' visited upon them. -But who 
ceives marked recognition and leaches the does not believe that the number of our min
larg'est usefulness. These men render by far istry that has passed the line of fifty is con
tbeir best service from fifty to seventy-five. siderable that could adequately and nobly 
Why should it not be so in tohe Christian pas- respond to the summons of our larger 
torate, since in general the qualities requisite churches for satisfactory 'service? If there 
to the bigbest success in it are the same as were a pope over tbe Baptists, one of his 
those required in the foregoing spheres? It wisest meas'ures would be the establishing-of 
is so~ as the services, of some of our pastors a grad uated scale in the ministry, whereby 
prove. Drs. Gordon, LoriIner, Mac Arthur, the largest churches~, and the most taxing 
Judson, Henson,-to name no, more,-it.1s and promising fields should be reserved, as a 
entirely safe to affirm. have, done their best rule, for the men 'between fifty and seventy. 
work since.tbey were fifty. For instance, Dr. Of course" there ,are exceptions. Now and 
Lorimer; it is well understood in this region then there are young men of uncommon men
that he is preaching better than ever before. tar gifts, of unusual wisdom, and of rare per
and that his second ministry iu Tremont sonalities, who are prepared to assume the 
Temple is much stronger and moree~cj~.nt: most exacting pastoral responsibilities, and 
in p.very wa,ythan was his first. The e~rliet :t9preach to the largest congregations. 
fls compared with' the latter min~strie~q~,,"_" 'One of the most lamentabletibings concern
~~es~ pastors, at) they doubtl~~8~, __ would "be lhg the Christian miDistr'y~"'as all must, feel 

.-~ 
L , 

,; 



who are conversant. with the facts, is that so 
few- of the sons ·ofleadiogCbristlan fa!Dilies 
find.their .way into it,-and that so many of, 
the most promising graduates of aU colleges 
choose other ~al1ings.· Would' not theadop
tion by·thechurches of the course advocated 

'in this article stlpply .aneotir~lY· legitimate 
· and splendid incentive to these 'young men tu 
· dedicate their lives ~o . the Christian pastor

.. ate? ~"or ·amQ.~tJIe numerous 'causes that 
... =-~-~ ,-.~ " .' . . 

kf'ep thelnout of <It mustIllJt-iltis~.w'-oml-
· nent one, that a minister·, after'" avin~ ;given 
. "'-=' . 

ten years to pr~paration for hiswork,bas"a 
first-rate opportunity for the exercise ofbis 
trained powers for only about twenty years'l 

- Indeed, in strictest sense, h~ has no first-rate 
opportunity at al1, since wh.en he reaches the 
period of life in which he is able to render his 
most efficient service, the churches do not 
want him. If, on the other hand, theae 
young Inen, who rightfully aspire to worthy 

. careers, could have reasonable assurance that 
in the Cbristian miuistry, as in the business 
or the profession to which they are attracted, 
they would have opportunity of using their 
highest powers when they have reached their 
greatest development, . they would be under 
very strong pressure not only to enter the 
Christian ministry, but also t,hrough t.he en
tire course of it to hold themselves to the 

.highest point of efficiency. And would not 
Christian parents, who naturally wish their 
. children to do well in life, have rational in
ducement, HS they do not now, to influence 
their choicest sons to become ministers '! 
From t.he human point of view, there seetHS 
to be no prospect that Christ will secure for 
his ministry, in adequate numbers, candi
dates of the highest grade, until the churches 
change their poliCY, and instead of demand
ing for their pastorates men· between thirty 
and forty-five, give the preference to men be
tween forty-five and sixty-five. In the mean
time, Chri~t's reign, for which he so deeply 
longs, and which a sinful world so sorely 
needs, will be held back. 

The sum of t,be matter, t.hen, is that a 
Ininister should not be judged b'y the nUInber 
of years he has lived, but by the youthfulness 
of his spirit. For some men at forty are old
er than other_men at sixty. Some are forty 
years old, others are sixty years .J'oung. If a 
minister feels young, he is young. 

It would be difficultto mention any subject, 
the wise agitation of which by the denomina
tional papers would be more fruitful in pro
moting the welfare of Christ's kingdom than 
that of this one oftherelfltion of his churches 
to ministers between fifty a.nd seventy. The 
churchesbave it in their power largely to de
termine the character of the ministry by 
which they Ahall be served, and probablyin 
no other way could they be more influential 
in this regard t.han by making it possible for 
pas:tors to expect their largest labors in their 
ripest years.-The Watchman. 

OVER ALL. 
BY ARTHUR J. BURDICK. 

Whether the skies be dark or blue, 
The same kind Father is over you; 
The clouds that obscure the BUD to-day, 
To-morrow'his hand will sweep away. 

. In storm or in shine,' " 
In delul{e or dew, 

The same kind Father· 
Will watch over you. 

. Whether the heart, then, singB or sighs, 
Whlether the Bun hangs in the skies, 
Or whether shadows hang thick above, 
Over it all is a God oflove. 

. In st()rm or in shine, 
, Indel\lge or dew, 

., ", ": ";'Thesaniekind Father 
WiII'watehover, you. 

,. , 
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MY TALK WITH CHARLIE DANVERS. 
BY J AM]i~S BEN'l"ON. 

surf and a hig'h tide just at sunrise. '''iud, 
sea und shore combined to make a mighty 
organ, fit instrument for voicing the 'music of 
the spheres. 'fhe reHult was such an anthern 
'~~(one seldoln hears. I heard something like 
it once, in lIlid-Atlantic, but that lacked the 
'resounding rocks and t,he sounding-board of 
the woods and hills a mile back from the 
shore. There were more quiet strains and 
softened· passages now and then, but as a 
whole, it was a sym phony of matchless power 
and grandeur. I climbed a rock at the foot 
of which the surf broke with thundering bass, 
sprinkling me with spray. No other place 
would do. I wanted to be in the heart of the 
music, to be enveloped by it. Its mightiness 

The editor of the RECORDER has asked me overwhelmed me and held me in a delicious 
slaverv. I sat until the sun was an hour to write a "story" for his paper. I think he '" 

has asked this adozen times. His persistency high and the anthem began to die away with 
ha~ been almost annoying. I never write the receding tide. Turning my face land
stories. The editor of the RECORDl~R knows ward, in pity for the world just waking from 
that, and still, every time I meet bim-which lazy indifference, I met Danvers, face to face. 
is not very often nowadays-before we sepa- He was standing by another rock, a little be
rate, he says: "Well, Benton, when shall we hinq Ine, and a few feet down the shore. His 
look for the first chapter of your story." I face glowed with a sort of divine rapture. 
suppose he means well: in fact., he urges me . He smiled quietly~ but did not speak. Step
to write for the sa.ke of his readers, because, ping down, I took his hand, and said: "A 
he says "Some people learn truth from a wondrously worshipful service." "Yes," he 
story sooner than. they do from a sermon." said, "instead of writing, 'the groves were 
That remark amuses me, for you know that Gou's first temples,' Bryant should hav.e 
the editor of the RECORDEH is a preacher. (I written: "The groves and the shore of the 
wonder if preachers do ever realize how little sounding sea 'were God's first temples." 

We walked back to the hotel in silence. As they interest people wit.h dry discussions 
about abstract doctrines.)· we passed near a copse in the little meadow 

I suppose that all peoplelikestorie,s because through which the path ran, a song sparrow 
they tell what other folks have seen or done. greeted us with strains sweet and clear, fit 
Children like them because each new story contrast and accompaniment to the ocean 

anthem which seemed sweeter as we went 
opens a new world to them. Cheap, thin, 
stories are sought for by those who want away from it. 
mOlllentary excitement, or temporary amuse- Perbaps you win say that the title to this 

is wrong because I had not talked with Dan
ment. People with depraved . tastes wan t 
stories which feed their low fancies, and culti- vers enough worth repeating. Have not you 

learned that there can ~ be talking without 
vate their unhoJy desireR. I am sure that the words 1 . Did you never hear of " wireless tele
RECOHDER 'does not WH,nt anythin~ of t,hat 

graphy" between souls 1 . . 
kind. Some stories sparkle with wit and fun; 
but I an} not a funny man, and any effort to TRACT SOCIETY. 
appear to be would end in sudden and ludi- Receipts in SeptembeI', 1899. 
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to time for ten years, ut we were no In-· 'p .: N JOt C) 1899 
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timately acquainted. I knew him to be a ----------
fairly successful business Inan, with an un- ., PAPA," said little Minnie, "won't you 

. spotte~-!-(I'puta;tio,~"a~d.a fairbank account. please to pat that doggie for me; 'and see if he 
I knew" heLbad traveled ,not a little, and was a win bite 1 " 
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.£ountry, the country which God gave to their ment to: 'be kep't Undel" the net and conse-

·By MRS. R. T. R~GERS, Alfred, N. Y. 

OUR DEPARTING MISSIONARIES. 

forefathers. And then the wornen, . oh,my quently bas to pay the penalty by being bit
sisters. if only. you could look upon these' ten. I have jost stopped in Inywriting to 

',,> poor creature~, with their scant clothing and look up over the riverbank; and :the beautiful 
._-

. r' .. ··· 
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BY SARAH G. STOCK. 

The tender light of homefbehind. 
Dark heathen gloom before, 

The servants of the Lord go forth 
To many a foreignshorej 

But the true light that cannot pale 
. Streams on them from above, . 

A-light divine, that shall not fail
The smile of him they love. 

A wealth of love and prayer behind, 
'Far· reaching hope before, 

The servant~ of the Lord go forth 
. To·seek a foreign shore; 

. And whereso'er their footsteps move, 
That hope makes sweet the air; 

And all the path is paved with love, 
And canopied with prayer. 

Christ is the fondly-loved" behind," 
Christ is the bright "before," 

Oh I blest are they who st.art with him 
To seek the foreign shore! 

Christ is their fair, unfading Light, 
Christ is their Shield and Sword. 

Christ is their keeper: day and night, 
And Christ their ri~h Reward I 

I . , 

-(;hurch .Missionary Hymn Book. 

WHILE there is reason for encouragement. 
there is great need of earnest, anxious plan
ning in all our lin~s of work, if we reach the 
mark toward which we are aiming for the· 
new Conferenre 'year, one month of which has 
already passed. One writer has said that 
" what the church and missionar'y cause need 
i~ consecrated askers as well as givers." 
When each man and woman feels their re
sponsibility, our debt will be paid and all our 
Boards will be strong to plan and do. 

YOUR Editor sincerely regrets the necessity 
of delaying until this date the publication of 
the following most interesting letter fronl 
Mrs. Booth: 

their sad, hopeless looking faces, I feel sure foliage with groups of native:' huts dotted 
your hearts would be' moved with a desire to about'with,the Kirk Range ill 'thedistance, 
either come or send to their he1p. It may be makes a lovely picture to look llpon,and the 
th~tthetime has yet to come iwhen Seventh.;. birds, with -their ga,yfeathers of b() ulan.vdif
day Baptists. will have, at Jea,st, one or two Ferent. colors' are so very beau'tifol. W~ are 
workers amol1g the. Zulu people. passing now as I writ,e a yartof the river 
, We' left Durban and went aboard the ., Mal- where ·thebanks are Jined with banana trees! 
abele" at daybreak onJune27~ She is only I fear you will have some difficulty in r~ad,ing 
3Jsmall coasting vessel'and noted ~or her roll- this letter; the steamer, of coul.'se, does not _ 
ing powers,-if this letter appears disjointed' ro~J, but it jumps andmak-es it difficult t~ 
please excuse it and all other blunders;· as I wrIte decently. ,,-- ----
have been feeling very sick ever since coming Sabbath-day, Jul'y ~, was our first true 
on board, but as the passage to Chinde onl'y . Sabbat.h on the Zambesi; a beautiful sense of 
takes about a week (or rather more) sea-sic'{- peace and gladness filled our hearts as we 
nesa will soon be a thing of the past. '~~oth realized this almost at thp same mo-

ment,; we sang some hymns in Englisband 
ZAMBESI RIVJ<~H, (nearing ChiromoH also in the native language; this plea,sed the July.10, 1899./ 

\Ve reached Chinde on July 5 and were 
fortunate in finding that there was one of the 
Lakes Company's steam.ers leaving about 
noon the next day; we were glad of this as we 
were anxious not to lose more time. We . . 

therefore left on t,he 5t,h, and ~halllnost likely 
reach Chiromo by the 12th. At Chiromo, 

·'during the dry season, we are ob1iged to 
make another change as th~ water past this 
point is too shallow for this stear:ner; we may 
continue the journey to I{attlrya in a house
boat; having rp,ached Katurya we there leave 
the river and begin the overland journey. It 
is bAtween 28 and 30 miles to Blant'yre; this 
will be accomplished, as also all the rest of 
the journey on land, in a michala, i. e., a 
harnmock slung on a pole and carried b'y two 
nati ves ill turn. If we arrive in time to start 

natives employed on the boat, and some of 
them gathered round to listen. We have just 
passed another large village; the people were' 
down at the water's edge waiting to ta,ke 
stock of us; we pass. most of them with 
broad smiles and a great deal of hand clap
ping; a1most every woman had a bab'y on her 
back, and one or two others running by he.r 
side. I should much have liked to have g·onp. 
ashore at HOlneof these villages, but the Skip
per is wanting to reach Chiromo as soon as 
possible, and so does not ,call at the villages 
except to procure fowls, fruit, etc. 

S. S. MALAllEI .. E,l quite early in the morning we could make the 
DELAGOA BAY, June 29, 1899·f journey in one day~ but that means a hard 

Owing to the la,telless of the season and the 
fact that the funds available a,re insufficient, 
it is unlikely that we accomplish anything 
very much this year now. But time will show; 
no doubt Mr. Booth will write more fully as 
to tbis. He intelldswriting, I believe, after 
we arrive at Blantyre. I fear you will not 
find this letter very interesting, but it will be 
better than nothing and will at least serve 
to give some idea" as to our doings just now. 

.My Dear ~h;terH: 

It seems a long while since we said good-b'ye 
to each other, and we set out on our journe.Y 
to this far away land. But long as the time 
appears to us, I feel sure that to you waiting 
away in America for news it must seen} even 
longer. It is, no doubt, a little difficult to 
understand how it is that we are so long on 
the way; but the distance is so great, and the 
delays so frequent that time passes almost 
before one can realize it. 

pull for the natives, as many of them will have 
pretty heavy loads. If we reach Katurya 
late in the morning we shall have to make 
two da'ys of it; there is one house, a.nd only 
one, about mid wa.Y between Katurya and 
Blantyre. In this place are to be found one 
table and peThaps three chairs, a teapot, 
some cups and saucers, a tin of tea, some 
condensed rnilk and some biscuits. This is 
t~e Lakes Company's half-wa,y house, where 

NATAL. their passengers rest and take a, little refresh-
When we reached Durban we found to our ment by the way. This is where we shall 

disappointment that the vessel which would most likely spend one night, using our ma
have taken us on to Chinde had left that port chilas as beds; I forgot to mention that there 
the day before: This delayed us over two is always a nlost attentive nath~e present 
weeks. Our unavoidable stay in Durban who boils the water and prepares the tea and 
afforded much opportunity of seeing some- biscuits. 
thing of life among the Zulu people. They This journe.y up theZambesi has been really 
present a sad picture, being indeed like sheep quite enjoyable; at this time of the year it is 
without a shepherd. A great many of the fairly cool, and as each day brings us nearer 

Although so far away we often think o.f you 
all;· and we also ]ike to feel that we are not 
forgotten by you; please continue to remem
ber us constantly in your prayers, pray also 
for t,he people of this great land, that the Son 
of righteousness ma.Y· arist.~ upon theIn, and 

. that the bealing which he brings may be a 
cure for all their woes and sorrows. I will 
promise to write again as soon as there is 
anything worth writing about; I need not re~ 
mind you all that letters from the outside 
world are al way's ver'y welcome here. 

Now I really must say good-bye for awhile, 
thanking you all for the many kindnesses of 
the past. . , 

Yours for Christ and Africa, --' 
ANNIE 8. BOOTH. , . 

men and bo'ys are employed to 10tld and un- to our destination wecan but "rejoice and be A MODERN WHEATFIELD. 
load the vessels along the coast. They work glad," and truly we have rnuch to make us· If harvesting in the United States had re
almost night and day every day in the week, rejoice, God is so very good providing so tained the picturesque, people might not have 
and never a kind word do the'y receive; their amply for all our needs and giving USfiO forgotten what lent the time it~ early geni.,s1 
locations are situated in an out-of-the-way many things to enloy. I wish you could see character. If the work had remained in the 
part of the town and are such miserable us as we pass the different villages along the hands of smiling, bare-armed giants, and if 
pla('es, much worse than many of your horses river bank; the whole village will corne down they still plied their ringing scythes with a 
and dogs have in Arnerica. If they are out to the water's edge to greet us. The women song and a jes;t, there might still be poets of 
in the streets of Durban after nine o'clock at and children appear most interested in our the harVEst, and the autumn months might 
night they are imprisoned for anything, up to little Mary. I hold her up and she waves her still furnish material for s.entiment. As it is, 
three months; a .bell ringsf:!t that.hour, and hands to them and shouts with delight; this machinery has ground nearly all the pictur
at the sound the poor nati.ves may be seen appears to please them so much they shout esqueness out of the harvest, and gathering 
running in order to reach their miserable back again and smiling wave their bands the grain appeals tornost people in.much the 
homeR before the bell ceases. In some parts also. The julie is growing" fast and is well same way that coal-mining does-as a har<;l 
they are noteven allowed to walk on the. side~- and happy; her worst trouble so far bas been and sordid industry. . )et there still remains 
~alkif there are ariy~h~te.peopleon th~ ~_aIQe f~~at.she has b.ee. n t.e. rr~bly. bitt~n by rrJos~ui- the picturesqueness of, bigness. Tbeimmense 
BIde of the road, and thIS lS or was theIr own" toes; she seems iQjhlnk l~ aklnd of punlsh- scale upon which wheat-growing and ·wheat-
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harvestiull' are pursued in this country ought 
,to render thanksgiving heartfelt and huge. 
Leta few aspects of this tremendous industry 
be noted. I 

For' a glimpse of, mammoth wheat fields 
. every oue travels. to the, Da kotas; 'Here, 
where'the Red River tak{)s its amiable 'courses 
down through a great area of.the·Northwest; 
an~ where th,elandscape has but tw~ featti)'es 
- sky and plain-lie the greatest grain dis
trictsin t.he world, save in Russia. A vast 

the second week in June, Fargo begins fa be is rapidity, order, economy., There is science, 
invaded by the ad vRuceguards; keen, strong jn every movement,8.11d there is foresight for' 
men of &11 nationalities, migrating north 'future years. The wheat of each sect.ion of 
from the central West~rn 'states" or from the farm is ndted and registered when it goes, 
Kansas, Oklahorna" and Arkansas, where into the thresher; Jtsamoulitis com;pared 
they have worked during the early season. ~ithlast season's yield in that 'section,; and 
They are not 'giants, lleressaldl.y; i'n thesefrorn ihis it is deduced whether t.hat particu
times harvesting demands' not braw,n, but a Jar soil needs, or d9~S IIOt need,stimula,tioll'.,', 
quick eye, a ,steady hand and a head ,for' All goes down on the books of the farln, and 

, deal of capital has traveled across froIll the 
East, und ~as gone into the C()ilductof'these 
imlnense farms:Conlparat,ively, few of the 

._~,lt;l,rger sort· are owned by individ uals. Cor
, porations of Eastern merchants· and million
aires have possessed the land. It was first 
possessed by the' l'~ilroads, who had· it by 

, govrrnment grant. They traded it to capi-

machinel"y. They s,re men of good habit.s as another summer the results of this detailed 
a rule; the regulations of.most farms demand examination appear.-StaIldal'd. 

, talists for a, fortune. And now the capitalists 
sit comfortablJ in New York and Philadel
phia., while t heil' ern ployees see that the land 
yields up its utmost fruitage. 

The tenderfoot goes daft trying to conceive 
the vastness of thesefarms-like a man trying 
to count to one billion., 'One tenderfoot 
learned of a faI'm measuring 5,000 acres, and 
his eyes opened wide. ,But he passed on to 
another town, and theret,hey told him of 
wheatfields 13,000 and 15,000 acres in size. 
Such distances are confusing, and they com
plicate the busineRs of the farms. On some of 
theIll commuuica.tion by horseback is impos
sible, ,and the lordly owner has to t.ake a 
train to get from one end of his back yard to 
t.he ' other. Different" crews" of nlen may 
work all summer long on a single farm with
out once meeting. The dinner horn is sup
planted by the long distance telephone. In
stead of the kitchen nleaI, for all the "hired 

, men" at onc(3, there are hotels sc?ottered at 
intervals-actual hotels. So much for size. 
-The wheat farms are comparable in pure 
vastne~s only with the great deserts of the 
Orient. 

it. Arrived at Fal'go, the great distributing 
point of the whol~ wheat region, the army 
sca t,ters all over the Red Hi vel' coun tI~.Y ; beat
ing its'way on freight.. trains, working its way 
from town to town, "getting there" by hook 
or crook, at small expense. Our t'ypi(~al farm 
will .receive about 100 of them. The'y are 
lodged in dormitories and fed like privil~ged 
guests. 'l'heexperiencectwheat farmer kno\vs 
that ,g90d ,,,,oI'k resul ts from good meals; and 

. ile knows, too, thRt he will have a strike on 
his hands if t he board is not first-class. Har
vesters have been known to stop work be
cause they gotbroWll suga.r for their coffee 
instead of white. This is on the large, rich 
farms. On many of the smaller ones regular 
crews of harvesters are hired who go froIn 
place to place ill their own conveyance, and 
cook their own meals. 

By the end of July the harvest is in full 
swing. The great binders t,ravel in a huge 
platoon from one horizon to the other. The 
largest of them" cut a swath" of about finy 
feet, and reap 250 acr·es each daily. Here 
they go, a whirring and clanking' company of 
gTeat en~:illes with i heir wind mill arms beat
ing the air, and the d llSt rising ill clouds, and 
the army of horses plodding sedately along 
before them. lIigh above the whizzing nla
chiners 8i t the workmen, li ke calm charioteers 
in the blazing sun. Behind follows another 
company, workillg for dear ·life to keep up~ 
setting the bundles in shocks as fast as they 
fall; while sharp,eyed task-wasters follow in 
buggies to see that th~ work does not lag-. 
It is a sig'ht for kings. It lasts from the first 
peep of sun until the great red ball sinks be
hind the grey plains. It swallows up a bauk 
full of money. Bindingtwine travels through 
the machines to the extent of about a carload 
a month; "enough string," sa,ys one writer, 
"to t.ie all the New Bug-land states together 
and anchor thelll to the isles of Great Bri t-

How is work done, under these conditions, 
and what does it require? It requires an 
arrny, and an organiz'ation thereof, like t.hat 
involved in the business of a railroad. It re
quires managers, and sub-managers and di vis
ion-managers and foremen and engineers and 
book-keepers. It requires caravan series like 
those of the sea-:shore resorts. It requires 
machinery enough, seemingly, to set the uni
verse on cog-wheels and work it by steam. On ain." At a fair estimate, it costs $4.50 an 
an average North Dakota farm, say one of acre, including wages, accidents and the rest, 
7,000 acres, this is something like the equip- to harvest wheat. Aud the harvest lasts, in 
ment: First, the la,nd its~lf, worth about $25 most case~, from ten days to a fortnigllt. 
an acre; total, $175,000 and upward. Then, The last stage of harvesting is the thresh
improvenlents to the extent ofa fortune. ing. This is another mammoth spectacle.
These improvements include aha1f-dozen vil- Most farms are provided with machines, one 
lages of stables and farms. a village for each of which, it is estimated, is needed for every 
division, and a large dining hall and business 2,400 acres of grain. For each thresher there 
office for each village; elevator buildings, two is required a crew of some thirty men; for 
or 'three of them, accommodating some these steam threshers of the north w,ork at 
50,000 bushels each; special railroad tracks lightning speed, and it· takes strong arms, 
with special cars ; live stock in droves, 100 and many'of them, to keep the hungry ma
horses in each stable, twenty or thirty cows chines fed. The threshing· is done directly 
used solely to furnish niilk for the -laborers; from the stacks, with no wea.r.y",hauling of the 
machinery, noend of i,t; a dozen ploughs, eight bU::ldles from a distant place in wagons. No 
or ten drins" a half-dozen harrows, seven to', hand touches the bundles from the time they 
ten binders; minor equipment" inGluding are fed to the machillesuntil the, wheat, now 
wagons, engines, hand implements, tele- flour, reaches t.he cooks at the other side of 
phones. , Su'ch, in' part, are the means of set- the world, may be. 'rhe purified wheat pours 
ting one of these great wheat ente.rpris~s in in a golden stream from the thresher's nozzle 
motion for a single season. into boxes and bags; these are hustled to the 

The.army of workers does not. gather in elevator~,notf~r distant; so to the mills, and 
fbrceuntil the middle of summer. At about so the rest of the way.' All is machinery, all 

? • 
While the sesEions of the late Conference are 

fresh in our memories. may 1 ask a question? 
\Vhat can we do to make our Anniversa.ry 
sessions Illore evangelistic in their' trend? 

Only three sermQn~ in six days! 
The sessions were good, it is true; but is 

there not a chance forimprovemenl? I know 
thel'e is a wise c9mmittee, of arrangement.s, or 
'an Executive Board, who rndoke a prograln 
which ill many respects is to be commended, 
bu tit seems to me some 'of the "useless and 
burdensome t,hings " can be easily and profit
ably dropped out, and something" fresh froIn 
the throne of g'lor'y" substituted. 

There are quite a number of people that 
attelld ConfeJ'ence who do Hot hear many ser
mOllS during the year. These, with others, 
ha.ve expr'essed a desire in 1I1'y heal'ing that 
we might have more sermons. They would 
have been ovel'joyed if they eould have heard 
such ministers as Seager, Randolph, Leath, 
Burdick, Lewis and Gam ble preach. These 
men could have had a place in a number of 
the sessions when "dr'y reports" were beiIlg 
rea.d . Let me t,ake an evening, as an exam
ple, which could have been nluch I110re profit
a.bly used by crowding into it a couple of ser
In011S than by using' it in uninteresting dis
cussions: Sunday evening', 01' the last session 
of l'ract day. Nothing was given to the 
large congregation (many of whonl wel'e 
First-day people) but tile discussion of a few 
resolut.ions. 

I saw many people, one little group after 
another, leaving the tent during t.he ll'leeting. 
vVhy? 'l'I~ey were not interested. There was 
110t.!Iing to hold their attention. Can we not 
have at such a tirne, especially when many 
"outsiders" are present, a good soul-stirring 
sermon and after-meeting? There was not a 
meeting d nring the regular sessions of the 
entire Conference when, openly, souls were in
vited to "Come to Jesus just 110W." 

Are we simply going to talk a.bout souls, or 
are we going' to talk to them '! Are we going 
to just talk about the truths of God's Word 
or are we going to invit.e peopie to accept 
them? Brethren, let us do away with the 
reading of j::;ome of the "long, dry reports," 
and su bstitute the warm, Ii ving gospel! Con
ference can be made a power for soul-saving 
if we will go at it right. ,Because we have 
aJ ways followed certain Inet hods, a stereo
typed form of service, it does not follow that 
we can not' Inake changes which will be bene
ficial. 

Jesusdid not say, "Go tell them where the'y 
can buy bread;" no, he said,," ~ive ye them 
to eat." Executive Comrnittee, '- please give 
us a dozen sermons next year at AdamsOen
tre instead of three. Please do I 

I wish to hide my criticism behind a large 
interrogation point. 

Yours in the worl,{, 
MARTIN SINDALL. 

DUNELLEN, N. J., Oct. 1, 189'9. r 
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I should we who8,re born' in8iD~ but ~edeemedlaterhe was tak~n b~,theRo~an80Idiers, he 
by the precious blood of , a loving Saviour. left his ,followers in order to 'be alone with his, 

__ -:--__ B_:r EDWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis. I have, often heard 'people remark that they Father; and to plead for strength to bear the 
IT'had never occurred to me were too busy, hadno t.ime to pray or even 'coming trial. 

; September 24. until, th, e ,other day tha,t re8d-a-chaptp~" frQ~m' God's Hol .. v Book. My " It is a, lmost needless to state here the effect 
lleautifnl Wee(ls. 1_ .. , 

there was anything b,eauti- friends, Godb'as given to you and me, all the, the" Quiqt Hour" has uJlon one's life. By 
ful about weeds. In an ~rt magazine I saw time there is;aud it is dependent upon us to I observing it 've are brougbt ,nearer and in' 
an'ornamental design for sonle part of the" ,us~ it arig:ht. We,~elieye it is right to give clo~e'companionshij:>withour Maker and his,' 
lock 'Oil a door which was t,h~ pattern of, a'God a certain portion o'f our income. Is it riot only begotten Son, and ou,r hearts are filled 
thistle leaf.' Since then'l have been looking only just that we d,evote to/him a. certain as it were with the divine love of (]hrist~ that" 
at the thistlp, and really it is a very beauti- portion otourtiOltlalso? ':, great love which heJelt for us when he went 
ful plant. 'It is such an llgly thing to handle, I kn~w ~ youn~ lady, an earnest Endeavor tc)meet death on Golgatha's hei~ht, payin~ 
and is such a nuisance in the fields, that I had worker (and T 'doubt not but wbatmany the price of a world's redempti9 11 with his 
overlooked the artistic form of the leaves." here are acquainted with her) who supports own life's blood. When our hearts are fuU of 
The same is tiu'e of many other weeds. Now herself and her invalid mother by busily ply- love for Christ they will be full of love for all 
while I shall still continue to dig' out and de- ing her needle all da.y lung; yet she,takestime rrianldnd; there will be no room for unkind 
stroy thi~tles, mullen, dandelions, and the to observe the" Quiet Hour;" she closely thoughts and feelings to d well therein, and life 
like, Jet I shall' always see the beauty that follows the Master's example, risin~ earlier in will be all the sweeter and brighter for our-' 
is thus lost.. the morning that she lllay have time to hold selves and those with whom' we associate. 

Doubtless it is quite as true -that I have sweet cornmunioDwith .the giver, of all good By the" Quiet Hour" we do not mean a 
failed as well to see beauty in human lives >,,~re the work of the busy day begins. The re- literal hour of 60 minutes, but at least 15 
where there was present that which repelled suIt, did you ask? The influence of that minutes, longer if possible; time enough to 
and hurt Ine. I pray God, that while my zeal" earnest Endeavorer is felt not only in her own feel the presence of God and to h-old -qniet 
may never grow less tooverCollle and destroy home, but in the whole community. communion with hirn. You need' not be a 
that which is ungodly and sinful, yet may I We as Christians havelnany trials_ and member of the C!hristian Endeavor Society in 
ever have llly eJ€S open to see that which is difficulties to meet, but, yet how sweet to orJ~r to observe the" Quiet Hour;" anyone 
beautiful. Beautiful weeds, I thank you for think there is Olle who can tide us safely over may enjoy that privilege and blessing, for 
the lesson you have taught me. all the rugged places in our pathway and snch, dear Endeavorers, I consider theln. 

. SHE was standing on the 
Septeluber 26. h I b 
His Caboose. pore· as wen t y. A 

freight train from the West 
had just whistled for the crossing. She was 
evidently watchin~, for some one. As the 
train rattled by I turned to say good morn
ing to her. After answering, she answered," I 
did not see him, but it was his caboose." 8he 
was the mother of the conductor of the freight 
train. Almost always he waves his hand to 
bm---asshe stands watching on t,he porch. At 
this time he was at work sO!!lewhere out of 
sight, but she knew his caboose, and felt bet_ 
ter because hcr' boy waR for a Illoment near 
by. Oh, the love and care that prompt 
mothers to watch for the waving hand, to 
listen for the peculiar whistle, to wa.it for the 
accustomed letter! Boys~ whatever lllay be 
your method of comnlunicatin~ with your 
mother, do not fail to let her know that you 
appreciate what she has done and is doing 
for you. The time will come all too soon 
when she cannot respond. Then will you 
rejoice if in life you tried to make her happy. 

QUIET HOUR. 
Paper read at the Louisiana State Christian Endeavor 

Convention, byMiss Bes~ie Wood, delegate from the 
Hammond, La., 8eventh-day Baptist Christian En
deavor Society, ari'd published by vote of Convention. 

It was thf 'Sabbath at Capernaum, and 
quite an eventful one to many, for Christ the 
healer of all ills was there. In the morning 
he had taught in, the synagogue, and after 
t.hat began his work of healing, and even 
after the sun had set in the far distant West 
all the diseased and all who were possessed 
with unclean spirits were brou~ht unto him, 
and, he healed them. 

In all it-bad ... been a busy day, and the SOli 
of God reanz-ed that the morrow would be 
like unto it/a.nd so "In' the morning, rising 
up a ~eat while before day, he departed into 
a solitary place and,the"re prayed." 

Ah, dear. friends and En~ea vorers, would 
, that we would more closeJy follow ,this beau

tiflil example set us by our loving Saviour! 
Even in his busy life he took time to bold 
sweet-communion with his Heavenly Father, 
and if 'he, the pure and holy-Son of God, felt 
the need of such communion, how much more 

bring us in safely to the desired haven, if we As to the manner ill which the "Quiet, 
only trust him fully. He knoweth all our ~our" is to be kept, tbat i8 lett for each indi
needs even before we ask him; but yethe loves vidual to decide. Part should be spent' in 
to have us steal away from all the anxieties reading passages from the Bible, quiet medi-

d . . tation, prayer, etc. 
an perplexItIes of this worldly life, anqin the Dflar Endeavorers, ,let us lay more stress 
loving, confidential way that a child would upon this very important part of our Chris
come to an earthly parent, make known to tlan work, and may we earnestly endeavor to 
him all of our hopes and fears, our wants and interest ot,hers in the "Qlli~t Hour," that 
wishes, and ask him to guide and direct us in they may be ena bled to enjoy the blessings 

derived from it; and let us ever remember our 
the way-that seemeth best. These, dear En- covellant~ "Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ 
deavorers and friends, are thesweet privileges for strength, I will make it the rule of- my life 
of the" Quiet Hour." to ~et apart at least. 15 minutes every day, in 

Christ foresaw the busy day that was be- the early morning if possible, for quiet med
fore him; we, of course, are unable to tell itation and direct communion with God." 

what a day may bring forth; and it is well for ,----... - 0 U R M I R R 0 R. 
us that such is the case; but it is well for us 
to be prepared for any 'emergency, and if. 
only a few moments of the early morning 
hours are spent in earnest prayer, and the 
stud.Y of God's Sacred Book, we are then pre
pared to meet any foes that may cross our 
pathway during the day, and when Satan 
comes to allure us from our path of duty, we 
will be enabled to meet him with the same 
weapon Christ used when he was tempted in 
the wilderness, "the word of God, which is 
sharper than any two-edged sword," and 

OUR Sabbath afternoon Christian Endeav
or meetin~s lJave been very good of late, and 
the attendance has averaged well. We have 
used the prunin~ procesR some this summer 
on the fruitless branches, and I think it has 
~iven added vigor to the vine.1Ve have 
lately been reinforced by the help of Prof. 
Crandall, from Alfred and Bro. Ellis Thomp
son, from Beauregard. 

HAMMOND, La. 

then like Christ we can say, "Get thee behind HAVING DONE AL~, TO STAND. 
me, Satan." Napoleon used tosaythat the kind of valor 

he prized was" two o'clock in the morning 
Quite often I,have heard the question courage." A modern writer' has &aid that 

asked, "Should the' Quiet Hour' be in the "fi ve o'clock in ..the afternoon courage " is the 
Inorning?" No, the "Quiet' 'Hour" was rare and priceless thing. After the nerves 
chosen rather than the Morning Watch, yet I have been worn and the patience exhausted 

by the labor and irritations of a long day, it 
think when it is possible it should be in the needs a high type of, Nlergy a.nd persistence 
rllorning, for then it gives food for, thought for a man to maintain his purpose, to keep 
during the.busy ho,!_rs of the day. We should his spirit up to the mark, and not to relax 
endeavor to select a time whAnour minds carr his efforts in the very last hour of the day'~ 
wholly dwell upon the one with whom we are, work. The pr~sent ~riter has mo\e th~n, 

, . ,'.' ,'. · once seen a chOIce bUSIness opportunIty, shp' 
comulunlng rather than on varIOUS dut,Ies to from the grasp of a man who should have 
be performed. beld it, simpl.v because he lacked the five 

I do not think Christ had any specified time o'clock in the aftern?on courage, and if the 
for being alone with his Father,' but we do Recrets of the ~omnllt.tee rooms of Congress 
know that he at various times would steal should be publIshed, It woul~ be f?und,that , 

. . many a great measure has faIled SImply be-, ' 
a~a~ f~om the multItude, yes, ande~en fr?m cause the man who had charge of it weakened 
hIS dISCIples, and hold sweet communIon WIth ~t the last momen,t. If he had hung on a 
the one whom be had left in that beautiful lIttle longer, he would have carried his point. 
home when he came to this earth to carry ,The Frenc~s.ay that it is the first step t',hat 
out the plan of redernption Even after he costs, but It IS the last step t.bat Cou,nt8~' The 

.. ' . . '... A postle Paul understood thI8 when he told ' 
had InstItuted tbe last8upp~r; and bls dISCI-, the Epbesian Christians ~'havingdone all,to 
pIes had gone with him into the garden where stand."-SeJected. . ,. , " ',. 
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THE KINDERGARTEN AND THE SPARROWS. ' 
Little brown sparrows, 

Flying around, 

, ,dre"u knew what it "said." :They-"i~aC~a(fwll at' 
once irithe play circle. The kindergartener 
suggested that they~sfng the Sparrow song. 

,Mrs. Sparrow hopped closer to Mr. Spar
row. "We did right to come this morning,,, 

U r in 'the tree-tpps, she whispered. . . ' 
Mr. Sparrow was lisf,ening critically to the 

. Down on the ground, 
Come to my window! 

Den r spUJ'rows, come! 
,See! I will give you 

Many a crumb. 

, ,music, and did not ans\\Jer~' 

Sang the little children in the kindergarten in 
one of t he vacation schools in a big city. 

" Why 1" exclai~edthe anxious Mother 
Sparrow in the one'tree in the ,,;hole neigh
bor,hood,"How kind and ~ordial! Quite 
different from what I expected." Papa. Spar
row stood up in the most dignified way, as if 
to assure Mrs. Sparrow that the famil.v were 
at last being. treated as it deserved. 

Here iR Rome water, 
Sparkling and clea.r. 

'Come, little sparrows, 
Drink witlJOut fear. 

. If you are. tire<l, 
Here is a nest. 

Wouldn~t you like to 
Come here and rest 'f 

• , Beautiful! "exclaimed the Mother Spar
row, her voice trembling with plea~ul'e and 

,flxcitement. "Em not nearly so worried 
about the other -children who flew away Jes
terday to make their own homes; nOl about 
JOU, darling, who must go so soon," and she 
gave Baby Sparrow a bird kiss on the top of 
its head. 

The children's voices floated out through 
the window, but there were no nlore messages 
for the Sparrow family in the tree not far 
from the winoows. 

After a time it was very still. "Now," 
thought 1\11'. Spa.rrow, "I will look in those 
windows; perhaps it is just the place for us. 
The music is just what I want this baby to 
learn. He really needs protection a little 
longer-but the cat~!" Here he gave ashud
del'. When he'recovered he told Mrs. Spar
row what he had decided to do. 

"The very thing, my dear. How wise :you 
are (" she replied. 

Mr. Sparrow flew cautiously to the window. 
from which the song had floated, and lighted 
on the window sill. 

, , SuddeiIly he"]ean.ed close.to ~frs; Sparrow 
and both rose in the ait·, and flew out of t.he 
window as the children sang;: 

All the bl10wn ElparrOWR 
Flutter away, 

, Chirping and singing, 
.• , We cannot stay." 

Ifor in the tree-tops, 
'Mong the gl·ay boughs. 

There is the sparrows' . 
Snug little house. 

The baby attempted to fl.y after them, but, 
as it passed a corner, near a window, it dis
covered some rabbits, and dropped down be
side th~:Hll, as if sa,ying: "1' have found some 
friend~." Baby Sparrow was quitecontented 
in the kindergarten, to the joy of the chil-
dren, and apparentl.Y of' the bunnies, who 
were very friendly.--, The Outlook . 

WHO LIKES THE RAIN? 
., I," Raid the duck, ,. I call it fun, 
For I have my little red· rubbers on; 
'fhey make a cunning three-toerl track 
In the soft, cool mud, Quack! Quack I" 

., I." cried the dandelion, "I, 
My roots are thirsty, lUy,brlds are dry;" 
And she lifted her little yellow head 
Out of her gl'een grassy bed. 

" I hope 'twill pour! I hope 'twill pour!" 
Cronked the tree-toad at his gray bar,k door; 
" For with a broad leaf for a roof 
I am perfectly weather-proof." 

Sang the brook: "I laugh at every drop, 
And 'ViAh they neyer need to stop 
'rill a big rive,· I grow to be, 
And could find IDy way to the sea." 

-0111' YOlllJg Folks. 

zou-zou. 
Zou is a small, black, French poodle, with a 

well-set-up, handsome body, smal1, beauti
full'y shaped feet, a broad chest, very long 
ears, and great soft brown eyes that look one 
in the face with a friendl'y and human exprps
sion. He has a pair of mustaches and a 
stump of a tail, with a rosette of hair on the 
end; and as it ,is his habit to hold this 
straight up, it gives him a most valiant air. 
His bair is CUI']y and long, and when com bed 
stands out like a powder-puff all round his 
body. He also has two puffs on his back. 
The rest of his body up tohis waist is shaved, 
leaving a shining bla.ck piece of skin to be 
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youfig'gefitlemati round the corne~, leading a 
little brown mongrel puppy, evidently foot
sore and weary, who came with doubting and 
halting footsteps, stopping evel'Y now and 
again to rpst. ·Mr. iZOU stopped with him, 
and ,putting his" straight,. coal·Llack nose . 
down to the puppy's ear, he must have said' 
sOlnet.hing, very en:couraging, for the poor ' 
little waif seemed to prick up ~is:earsand his 
courage at the same time, and caine to\\rard . 
me wi th mOI'e confidence. When Zou had, 

eoaxedhim as fa.r as my feet, the little Sama
rita1) sat up on his atom of a tail and held 
,two heseechingblack paws up to llle, ,plainly. 
saying, "Now I have done all in my po "'er ; 
you do the rest." And when I invited the . : 

strang-er to conle in and rest his weary little 
bones, Zou gave a delighted leap in the air 
a.nd raced before us to the house, which" 
luckily was not far off. It is perhaps. needless 
to add that a good dinner and water were 

, provided for Zou's pl'()~ege, after which he 
looked like a made-over little creature, and 
barked his tha.nks, together with much waog
ging of a long, nnin!errupted tail. At present 
he is a jolly, happy little fellow, very frisky, 
and affectionate and devoted to his rescuer, 
Zou.-Vogue. 

A Ll'l'TLE Boston girJ, only three years old, 
who had had no experience in the matter of 
broken lim hEl beyond that afforJed by the 
casualties in her family of dolls, had the mis
fortune to fall and break her own arm; and 
as soon as she discovered what had happened 
to her, she cried out: "0, mamma, will it 
drop off?" "No, darling," the nlother an
swered; ., I will hold it HO that it will not hurt 
you till the doctor COlnes, and he will fix it, all 
righ t." "Well, mamma," the little one-said, 
pressing her lips together, and trsing to be 
brave, "do hold on tight, so that the saw
dust won't run out."-Exchange. 

PATIENCE. 
Patience with one's imperfections, in the 

Sflnse of not becoming so discouraged as to 
give up tr,ying, is virtue. If one will look at 
it so, new days are given to us for new Ii ves. 
It is not what we were yesterday, after all, that 
concerns us; it is what we are now in thought 
and deed. ''1'0 think we are so bad it is not 
wort h trying any more is as foolish as t.o act, aR 
some do, ~s if we needed not to be any better. 

He patient toward all men. The cold ham
IIler fashions the hot iron. He who would 

The room was bright, pretty, and so quiet, 
but no one-- was there. Mr. Sparrow was 
quite disappointed. He flew back and re
ported. l\irs. ~parrow was of a hopeful dis
position, and said, soothingly: "We win wait 
until to-morrow .. To-night is so dark, that 
the nest will not be seen." seen. govern others IIlUSt first Jearn to govern hi 111-

The next morning was bright, cool, delight- In short, as you may have gathered, he is self. Passion is blind. ,Cool, deliberate, and 
ful, and the children in the kindergarten were a captivating little person. . His disposition at the same time energetic, action Blakes it
bubbling over with fun and songs. The Spar- . is most amiable. I never heard him snarl in self felt in every department of life. 
row family listened, but this morning the in- his life, but he talks a great deal in all sorts Be patient toward your Lrethren. Some 
vit&.tion did not "'ome~ of inton~tions, very weird to listen. to. H~ filen are slow to see into good things. They 

"Well, my dears," said Mrs. Sparrow, "I can askfor things quite unmistakably. His want to doright,butit takes them agood whil~ 
think we should have gone yesterday. They tricks are many and natural. Standing np- to determine what is required of them. Every 
may think we did not want to accept. Let right on his hind legs, sitting up and raising member of the body of Christ is not. an -'e'ye. 
us go at once." The bab'y was helped to the his two hlack little paws high in front of him, To get out of patience \vith these dull ones 
edge of the nest, and after many- directions he plays ball, catching it ill his mouth a long will not help either them or you. Give them 
as to how, to balance and steer, a push was dista,nee off "OIl the fly;" buck-jumps like the time and they will do their duty .. 'V'e all 
given'the' baby, who, escorted by his father worst little broncho, all four legs tlff ,- the have our infirmities. Let us Lear with each 
and mother, entered the kindergarten. The ground at Ollce, bounding at least a couple of other. 
children were in the play circle, and, of course, feet in height. So much for his accomplish- 'ro be patient you must have patience. The 
were greatly excited by the arrival of the ments. I shall now give you an instance of stream cannot flow if the fountain is dry. 
Sparrow family .. 'They rose to their feet- genuine kindness wbich I saw him display. The fruit will not grow without the tree. Reso
they had been sitting qn the floor-and some One day Zou was out for one of his daily lutions alone, against impatience, will not 
cla.pped tlieir hands. The Sparrow family airings, when be suddenly disappeared. I answer. You must pra,y as well as resolve. 

'flew aro.u'nd the circle two or three times,' and whistled and called; but no lit.tle black object Ask God, not m~rely to help you.in VOU~,out-ward conduct., but to give you the, inward 
then modestly s~t down on the floor. "Do such as I was straining my eyes,to find was grace. Unless you get that, you will fail as 
you suppose.:they had been watchingt.hrougb to be seen. I was just becoming really 'fright- you have failed before. Be determined on 
the ~jndow?Thepiano spQke and the chil- _ened when, very ~lowlyandl!'ently, came my . victory 'inthis.-World's Crisis . 

. l 
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Oar ·n ea. cli, n9 n o.om. Our public school, which also began this week, inln~_soul, and for three days and nights' I 
I'\ ..l.).. is to b~ taught by G. M~rton Bupdick, son of couldneither eat, drink nor sleep, a mournin' 

"H th h "t 1 t' b' k Eld. G.' W. Burdick, of Milton.' and a-wal·ll·n.' for UIY Sl·OS. , ence en as we ave opportum y, e us e wor - I . f h h . h 
ing wbatis good, towards all, but especially towards The regu ar·appointmentso t e c urc are "At It' h . -~ 'th the d d' t 

bel'n' a.'~usta,l·ned wI'tll a, fal'r d""o'ree of l·nterest. .' as , nIg sunrIse, In 'e II' ay,ou the family-oLtlte faitb."-'-':Gal. 6 : 10. •• But to do good' po, 0 rt-l 

andto communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13 : 16. The·general health of the community is quite in de cornfield, I says: 'Lord, you must save 
. ALBION, "''''Is.-TheQuarterly Me~-ting--6f-the good; and an things' considered there are dis despairing sinner, orh~'l1 die. I know l's 

many reasons for praise and than~sgiving to wicke.d, andv,ile, and rebellious, but den y()u's 
.. Southern Wisconsiu and Chicago Seve,nth-day tl 'b t'f I G' " f 11 od ..,. ,le oun I u ' ' lver 0 a go . ull~merciful and' forgiving~' .. : , 
'Bapt~st churches convened at~thisplace Sept. '8. H.BABCOCK. H h'd '. h' h' . d d . .. . d 
. 22-24, as announced in recent issues of the SJCP'l'I~Mlll~H 26,1899. " e reac e out IS' an e geways·towar 

RECOHDEH. . ; . - me; and if dat handh~d been a sharp, 'two-
MIL'l'ON, WIR.-Weareenjoyingfine October edged sword, it wouldn't cut llle open quick-

Heavy rains on Sixth-day and First-day weather. Farmers are ga~~ering anabun- er'n it did, separatin' dejoints andde marrer, 
prevented a morning session on the former dant· crop of corn and potatoes, thus closing and layin' bare de corruption of my heart. [ 
and the Young' People's meeting on the after- another prosperous year .. The work of the never, dreamed what a heap of blackness dar 
noon of the latter. But a Vfll'y interesting College has now been organized for a Aull was in dat heart till dat mornin'. Den, 
session of the l\linistel'ial Conference was beldmonth, and is progressing with great earnest- quicl<er'n I can tell, he reached out his hand 
on Sixth-day afternoon, when three of the ness and enthllsiasrn by both professors and a,gin, so kinder soft a.nd tender, and closed 
topics in the pubJished program were pre- students. A movement has been well hegun me up, and didn't leave a rent or a searo.r a 
sented and discussed. On Sabbath eve .Bro. by which the different Colle~e classes shall be' sore place in my heart, and he Rays to me, 
L. A. Platts preached' to a small audIen~~, definitely organized, and the distinction be- 'Son, dy' sins, which is many, is 'forgilJen 
frorn the Saviour's words, "Who tou9hed, tween College and Academic work sharply dee.' . ' 
me?" Luke 8: 45. drawn. 'l'hough some of the classes tire small, "Den I know'd I'd been born again " dat 

Sabbath morning, at 10.30, Brother G. J:. the results of this movement thus far are very old things had passed away, and all things 
Crandall pteached· an earnest discourse from gratifying'. Another forward movement in had become new. From dat day I's been 
Luke 8 '. 11', "'The seed is the word of God." the interest of the College has been inaugurat- I' I 

d . h 1 f thl surer dat 's born d again and am dat I was 
'l"his was followed by the conlmunion ~ervice. ed by the,st.ll ents In t e Slape 0 a mOll y 

periodical, the lHilton College Review. 'l'he born'd de first time. ,Dat's my experience. 
At 3 o'clock P. M. a review of the Sabbath,. first number is just out. Sample copies will Some folks don't believe it, out I knowsit, for' 
school lessons of the past quarter, under the be sent, and subscript.ions will be received, by it's what I's tasted and seen." 
direction of t,he superintendent of the Albion the Manager, P. E. Clement. \Vl'ite to him. "Have you any special religious interest ill 
Bl'ble-school~ was presented topically as fol- 'rhe rflligious work of the community, school h h"" 1 k d M . . f d . 1 your c nrc! as ~ oses. 
lows: ,. God's efforts in the past to save from and church, IS gOIng orwar eucouraglnp; y. 

Last Sabbath we went to Clear Lake for the "No roonl for any }nterest," he replied: 
impending ruin," L. A. Platts. ,. Lessons bapt.ism of two young men. On arrival at "De church is so lumbered up wid fairs, and 
frOID the lives of Ezekiel and Daniel," S. H. the place of service, we found the people from festibals, and jollifica~tions, dat de f::3perit't:! 
Babcock. "Lessons taught by the 'great the Junction there also with two candidates got no chance to work anlong us. Leastwise 
river' as seen in Ezekiel's vision," G. J. Cran- foJ' this beautiful ordinance. The services, d I' . d h I 

. f h S bb h conducted by pastors Crandall and Platts, ats my so eInn pIllion, oug some says's 
dall. In the evenIng a tel' tea at an assisted by Eld. Geo. W. Burdick, were Inost heady and setful. But I's sick of it, sahI I 
inspiring praise, prayer and c'Qnference meet- impressive, and joy and' gladness seemed to goes to church Sunday, and de fust thing de 
ing was held under the direction of Brethren fill all hearts. Our Young People's meeting rninister gets up and reads a long program of 
G. J. Crandall and Jesse Hutchins. at 4 o'clock discussed ,. OUI' Denominational de worldly dohl'S and goin't:! for de week-de 

First-day, at 10.30 A. M., Bro. Platts \Vol'k-What can I do to Promote it?" music'and de supper, and de grammatic read-
LAP ings, and what not-twenty-ti ve cents admis-

prflached an excellent discourse from 1 Tinl. . '., sion, and all Inust come. 1 tell ye, I kicks 
4: 8, "Godliness is profitable unto all t.hings, PLAINI;'IEI..JD, N. J.-Yesterda'y, Sabbath- agin it, sah, and will, long's I hab uref in my 
having prorrd,Ge of the life that now is, and of d S t L' h df d tb body." ay, ecre ,ary eWls preac e or us, an e ., ""hat do you lllean by saying you kick 
that which is to come." '1"he president of the d' t d I t 1 lscourse was a s rong an e oq uen appea against it?" 1 asked. 
Young People's Union had prepared a pro- for higber ~oral and spiritual life, that we "ll'euukes it, sah, in de name of the Lord. 
gram for the afternoon which, without doubt, may become fitted for great.er and yet great- Last Sunday 1 spoke out in rneetin' and said, 
would have been both interesting and profit- er work for our Lord. At the Bndeavor · Hl'edren, wbat's ye been redeemed for, and 
able could it have been carried out, but the meeting, as a conclusion of "denolninational' brought int~ t~e church? . ~idll't de Lord 
continued storm made it. impracticable. da'y," three earnest, letters were· read from tell you dat ) Ol~ S to be d; lIght of de world 

Though unable to carry out the entire pro- our three College Presidents; and the Presi- and de sal~ 01 de ear,tll. "':'ell, wl~e~ I sees 
dent of the Society, Miss Bessie F. Randolph, ~o~ much tIme some 01 y~u g'lbs to faIrs and 

gram as pla.nned for the Quarterl'y Meeting, gave an excellent report of the late State Con- let:!tlval~, ~~d dell you,can t com? to dp. pr~y-
and though the attendance,· owing to the vention. PASTOH MAIN. er-rneetlng cause you s so lJusy. I sa.y~, if 
storms, was not as larO'e as we had hoped, 0 1 1'\ you ever was de Lord't:! true salt, you've 10~t 

f""l crl'OBl'~H8, ~9i-'. f1 d .. d' I k '11 
yet the sessions held were a decided success your avo!'; an II you on t 00 out, you 

I KICKS AGIN' IT, SAH, ue cast out trodden under foot of rnen.'" and gave new inspiration for the work COIll- .B U h M "I k d . h' t 
Su~h was the vehement exclamation of .. ut, .urot er o~es, as e ,WIS Ing 0 

lnitted to us as churches. The next meeting draw out further wisdoIn fro 1.11 thisdeepfount-
will be held with the church at Rock HiveI' in Br'other Moses. My first acquaintance with ain," don't you think these thing's are neces
connection with the last Sabbath in Novern- Moses began thus: sary for making the church attractive to the 
b Soon after tIle close of the war a neighbor masses, and in viting to the' young? " 
e~e wish more of the mernber~hip of our said to me one day : "I wish JOu would call in H No, sah;" he replied, with great warmth. 

and see m ... v colored man, who has recently "No, sah: Christians is de salt of de world, churches, so far as is possible, would, avail - and dey is put into de world to preserve it 
themselves of the privilege and blessing of at- come to me from the South. I assure you be from corruption. But some's got de idee dat 
tending these quarterly gatherings, believing is a character." you lllUSt br'jog corruption into de church 80 

that much wpuld be gained in the way of a I called one morning according to request, 's to preserve de salt, as dough de gosppl it:! 
greater spiritual uplift,., and of the unifying and after a pleasant introduction, I said: goin~ to die out unless it's sugared and sea
and strengthening of our forces, which neces-· ,II Brother :Moses, I wish you would tell me soned wid carnal 'musements.· Dat's de pop-
sarily comes from a closer contact, and a lar notion. Hut I kicks agin it, sah." 
more intimate fell.owsl1ip one with another. your Christian Axperience, if you can spare ,. Yes; but the people say there is no harm 
The better the acquaintance the greater the time for it." it' in a SOCIal gathering and a plain fJupper, and 
confidence. .~' I {tHers has time enough for dat, sah," he a little music and reading for entertaining' ' 

Albion is enjoying a season of material replied. "It was on the sixth day of October, ·the people,'~ Icontinued. . 
prosperity. Crops are abundant in tbeir",re- 8 . l' d ..'" WeH, dat's de question," replied Moses .. 
turns. 'fhe clover and some of the small 150, at three o'c ock In e InornIn~, ~n "I takes de Scriptures for my standpoint of 
fruit vines and shrubs were killed hy the Inassa's cornfield in ole Virginny, that the faith and practice, and I have searched in 
severe freezing of last winter; but the loss of Lord spoke peace to my soul. vain to find where de 'postelsand eldert:! ever 
these is compensated for in the abundant "I had been a-mournin'for weeks, yet all got up sUf)pers of turkey, and chickens, and 
harvests which are being gathered. Two new de while more or less confidential in myself, sandwitches,_ and cold tongue, and den in
houses arein process of construction and one and settin' store by de beaps of good works vited de bt'eddren to come to church and eat 

, or more is to be built next year. ~ ., , ' 'em at twenty-cents a head. . No, brudd~r 
'The academy under the management of the 'and prayers and repentIn 13 I d done ... But at 'musements in de church is unsanctifying, 
present ·owner,Prof. Hendrickson, opens this last these deceitful refuges began to gib way;- how80ineverfolks may thiu~'bou.t it~, ". ,,::. 

',week with fair prospects for the fall term. and defoundatjons of de great deep broke up "We .had a Je8ti~al in "our meeting,house 

.' 
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. two weeks ba.ck. ' I looks in b. 'few min.;tes, very slightly or to produce a degree of cold THE GOSPEL TENT IN' SOUTH-DAKOTA, )-tn:r' A 
and sees de crowd dere and de doin's. ~"ust that nO. life co-uld endure for a minute. ,As an' ' " . the' pianny and de fiddle strikes up, and den PLEA ,FOR THE PRAYER-MEETING.' 
all de young folkt;' feet begin to shuffle and explosive it has certain1y grea,t power, and' '; .Now that the sum~ner campaigns areended, 
scrape under de seat, Iik.~ the unthinkin' horse experiments ~lp~Ady i'Inade indicate (bat.it a few additional words in regard to the work 
rushin' into battle. Au~ sez I, ,rrake off the may beused,]11' both g·ulluer.Y'und blastil1g;~bn thiA field Blay u~ of interest~ to.some, at 
'straint and how long 'fore' 'dis whole' com- . and it may thus take the place of Loth gun- least; hut if to inake it interJstidg it must 
pany 'd be a dancin' and awaltzin' in the .p. owder and, dynamite.-Srlf(}111.tl,ll'e. t' d .. r f . . ' bouse of God?' ". ,,~~\.'\ol' .. con 'fUll eSC},1 phon-so eXClt'lng scenes, soul-

.. "Den dey had de ~uess cake,and de waffles, THE IMPaRlANCE OF HATS----'IN-' 'TH-'''r'-iiR-ITISH HOUSE' stirring incidents and wbhderful conversions, . 
and waffled off a ca.lico q uilt:to de one dat OF COMMONS. we DUlY 'as well lay the pen down,.' rro those 
drawed de- prize; and sez I; ,'What's dis but. 'wh9 have read t.he almost thrilling-accounts 

, eddicatinO" pe.ople .to gamblin' an' d lot.terl·es? ' .'rhe first t.,hing that sti'ikes the at.tenti~ifuf- ' I . MOf·t~llt work in the East, this short sket'ch 
Den de granlmatic. reader comes Oil, all a llewl,vplpC'ted ¥. P. is the strict importance 
d d 

'd 'bb 'f b I 1 . may be· somewhat d ".y ,', bu t I h. astpn to add 
reS8eup WI rl ons an ur e ows, sez which the Hou~e of COlllmoHs' attaches to in- . 

agal·n 'U'hat's dl'S but J'us' nussI'n our young . that there was nothin2' dry" in., cOllnectioll 
, n . '. numerable Illinutiffi of form and rule, and t.he '-' 

'uns for de stage and detheatre?' I tell you, with thp-se meetings unless Aouls thirsting for 
I kicks, aO'in it, sah, and, allers·shall. ..' readiness with which the members will 'leave } -1"'1 t Ie water of Life ma.y be so regarded. ~lany 

"Well, next night was prayer-meeting', only. the bUSIness of the nation to take care of it- times persons 'went to Eld. Hurley, after'ser-
twenty outo, an' an as mum as if de Lord had self while 1 hpy are, sq ua hbling over trifies. 

d th 
. th d h I vices, and with t"e, aI'S coursing down their 

never opene ell' mou b; an w en warns This strikes him at the verv outset ot his 
'em about l't dey a 'B dd M d "' cheeks, thanked him for the words of admoni-, ,s ys, ru er oses, e career, for unless he can get twoM. P.'s to 
Spirit didn't move us.' I's prayin' 'bout it tion and solemn warning his sermons COIl-
niO'ht and day. It's cause de LOl'd's chl'Idren ' int:r~oduce him, the sergeant at arms will not t' d T d"d I 1"'1 ,aIne . ',Il IVI ua 8,from whom nothing but, 
don't think, dey does so. You remember how allow him to enter the House. He mnst, 

M 
criticism was expected were . heaN:} to" sa.y 

he says, '.r .v people do not consider.'" m(reovel', brillg the sheriff's "retufn'~ of his 
Reader, :Moses is a real character, and not election with him, or the speaker will' not that the meetings conducted by Eld. ,Hurley 

a myth. He was born in slavery, and if he is 11 h· t k I' were the most. spir;itua,l of any they ever 
able to read, it is only ao recent requirement. a ow un ota e lIS seat. The present Lord attended. 
But his mind is satura"ted with the Scripture Hal~bury, when elected as Sir Hardinge Gif
as he has caught its phraseology from the fard for LaUllceston, was kept. waitillg at the 
rude preachers of his race. May it not be ta.ble for a long time, while the Conservative 
that he is one of the "babes" .to who~ the' Whip was hUll ting high and low for thereturn 
Fathe~ has revealed. some thIugS winch he which Sir Hardillge knew he h d b o'ht'-
has hId "from the WIse and prudent? "-Dr. a rouM In 
A. J. Gordon. to the House, but, could not find It was at 

--------- . la.st discovered in his hat under a seat. 
WHAT IS LIQUID AIR? rrhe House of COlnmons atotaches great im-

Liquid air is just what its name implies. It portunce to hats. A member who comes into 
is not a liquid distilled from some newly dis- the House\-vith hi:; haton will ue saluted with 
covered vegetable or mineral, but is simply a loud yell of ,. Order! " A. similar ebullition 
air, such as we breathe, Inade so cold that it will greet him if he rises with his ha.t 011 in the 
takes the form of water. 'fhe fact that air course of deuate. On the other' hand, only 
can assume that forIn is a recent dit;covery, .members call keep their bats on when sitting 
as is als,o tbe method of obtaining the in- in the House or in any of the gal1eries. Even 
tense cold necessary to this result. 'rile tem- the Prince of 'Vales must remove his hat 
perature required is 312 degrees below zero,- when he goes to the Peers' Gallery. On the 
a temperat.ure farther below the coldef3t arctic other hand, though the only proper attitude 
winter than that is below a tropical summer. in whieh a member can address the speaker is 
Yet persistent efforts bave at last developed standing and bareheaded, a member who 
a method by which it is readily produced. wishes to address the chairman of committees 
Wheil air is cooled down to this degree it on a pointof order can only do so sitting and 
changes to a nlist.y. vapor and gradually with his hat on. Occasions have happened 
forms into drops that fall like rain to the when a hat has had to be temporarily., bor
bottom of the vessel containing it., B'y a rowed for the occasion, and a grave states
proper arrangement it may then be drawll off man has had to address the chair in a hat 
into an open re~eptacle, ready for use. several sizes too srrtall for him. 

When seen in an open vessel it might be A hat, moreover, is sometimes allowed to 
mistaken for boiling water, as it simIners and represent it,s owner. For instance, the rulH is 
gives off a white vapor. ""Vhen first poured that if a member is presAnt at the official 
out it boils violently, throwing off a cloud of reading of prayers, he can reserve a seat for 
vapor that rolls down the sides of the vessel. himself during the whole sitting by leaving 
But as soon as the receptacle has cooled to his hat on it. On Olle occasion SOIne Irish 

-the temperature of the liquid it quiets. down melnbers brought in several hats apiece, and 
to a simmer, which continues until all has secured ~ood seats for all the principal mem
evaporated and returned to air. This Inay bel'S of their pa,rty. The speaker, however, 
require several hours if ca~e is taken to keep declared thftt the privilege attached to per
the vessel away fl'om every conductor of heat. sonal at·tendailce at prayers, not to the mere 

But if it be placed on a plate of iron, or deposit of a hat. A IDem bel' usually places 
even a block of ice, it will boil violently and his hat under his chair when herises to speak. 
very soon mingle. with its native air. If Sometimes, hO\\'ever, he incautiously p};:lces 
poured out on a conductor, as iron or ice, it it on the chair. In the latter case .he is al
will assume the gaseous state so rapidly as IIlOSt certain to sit down on it when he has 
to '!l:mount to an explosion. . ftuished his speech. This is a joke whicb the 

As a freezing a.gent the power of" liquid air House of Com'mons always enloys. 
is terrific. It freezes pure alcohol very readi--There, are a few rules with regard to dress. 
Iy, and freezes mercury so hard that it ma.y The speaker; for instance, must wear knee 
be used as a hammer to drive nails into hard breeches,sH~ockings,_ pumps with buckles, 
wood; and so thorough is the chill given that a.s~uff g:own, a- whi~~J,i~~anda wig~ He, never 
th.e mercury retains the solid state for several wears asword-Jo-thErHouse. The sergeant at 
minutes. It will sear living flesh like a red- arms~ on the contrary;-lilways wears a sword 

. hot iron, and may take the place of· all cheul- when he' is on duty. His costume includes 
i~E.t1 cauterizing in surgery. As a refrigerator, knee' breeches, s,ilk stockings, shoes with
liquid ~ir; will' be easily controlled,and it can bucldes,awhitetiea4d a bobwig.-Tlle. Brit-

The interest was not far-reaching-, except
ing, perhaps, in the illl~tance of a young man, 
who came twent.y-foul' nliles, with his family, 
to attend Sabbath services in the tent. 

The meetings were noted for their deep spir
itual power, as extracts from letters received 
will help to show. One writes, " When I think 
of the meet.illg8, even BOW, they seem the 
rnost wonderful of any I ever attended. I 
never before felt so near to mv ~aviour as I .., 

did d llring the nleetings and have since." 
, With very few exeeptions, a pra,Yer.meeting 
was held in the tent every afternoon, before 
the evening service. A1l who attended these 
meetings were '~reatly blessed,' as further 

quotations from letters show. They were 
al ways spoken of a.s "little prayer-meetings" 
as t,he attendance was usually !::!mall ; general
ly frorH eight to twelve persons, never less 
than fi ve; and at one nleeting there were 
twent.y-one present. In one letter were these 
words: "I can not thank God enough for the 
lfttle prayer-meetings. How can we doubt 
his promises to answer prayer after seeing 
t.llenl fulfilled as we have this Summer?" An
other writes: "l\fany times I have thanked 
God for them. They, brought me closer to 
Christ and created in me a greater desire to 
work for Illy Master." Sti1l another: "I 
thank God for the little prayer-meetings we 
had in the tent. They did me more good 
t.han any number of serlnonscould have done. 
Oh, why do not God's children come together 
oftener in the prayer-meetings when they are 
the source of so much sfrength and blessing." 

The question, "what \yould Jesus do," 
seerned to be. stamped indelibly in every' 
heart, and to walk" in his steps" the .great 
desire of every active Christia.n. In every' 
place where tent meetings were held theyoung 
people have organized regular weekly prayer
nleetings, and God is blessing thetn in the 
work. NothTng will bring peace to the 
troubled nlind, strength to the weak, joy to 
the downcast, solace to the sorrowing and 
assurance to the doubting, as will a few min- . 
qtes alone with the ~ible, .Prayer and Jesus. 

WELTON, Iowa. 

'rHIn' are not alwaY'S dead 'who die, 
N or Ii ving all who live; 

For life~s ~et;t years may oft'deny
What death alone tun giv~. 

C. c. v. 

. -, -D.B. Sickels. be!D8.de to" lower th~ temperature of aroom ish Real"l. -'"'~ 0 , . -.. ...~ . -., 
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utensils of the temple were weigbed that there might be 
definite responsibility. The king and his princes; . and 
the Israelites in Babylon, had contributed for tbe addi
tional furnishing of the temple and for th~ support of its 

Popular Sciienc.e. 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

REV. WIL,LiAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical Lan., .... service. . " Hours of Sunshine in a Year .. 
. guages and Literature in Alfred University. 

. Sept. 30. 
"Oct. 7. 
Oct. 14. 
Oet. 21. 

. Oct. 28. 
Nov 4. 

_ Nov. 11. 
Nov. lR. 
Nov. 25. 
Dec. 2. 
Dec. II. 
Dec. 11). 
Dec. 2,3. 
Dec. ·30. 

-. , 

INTERNATIONAL 'LESSONS; 1899. 
. .•... " .. f .. I·· . 

. . FOURTH .Q.UARTER.· .. ; . 

• Toy in God's lJouse ......... ~, ............... : ....... ; ... ; .. ~ ... Psa. 122 . 
Hamn.n's Plotr~gainst the Jews .................. Esthel' 3: I-It. 
I sther Pleading for her People ............. Esther 8: 3-8, 15-17. 
Ezra's Journey to Jel'~salem ........... · ......... Ezl·a 8: 21·32. 
Psalms of Deli erance ..................................... PHa. 85, 126 . 
Nellem1ab's. Prayf'r ....... .-.................................. Neh. 1: 1-11. 
Relml1dlng the Walls of ,TerUlml m .................. Neh. 4: 7-18. 
Public Reacltnu: of the Scriptures ....... _~ ......... ".~eh. 8: ]-12. 
Woes of In·temperance ................................ Pl'ov .. :t3: 21)-35: 
Keeping the Sabbath .. .-............................... ,Neh.13 : 15-22. 
Lessons in Glviug ................................ MRI. 1: 6-11; 3: 8-12, 
FruitR of Right u-nd Wrong Doing ....... Mal. 3: 1:\-18; 4: I-Ii. 
Christ's (Joming FOl'etold ........ " .. ,,, .. ,,,, ... ,, .... ,, ... Isa.. 9: 2-7. 
lle\"iew .............................................................................. . 

LERSON IV.-BZR.\'S JOURNEY 'ro JERU8ALEM. 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. 21, 1899. 

LESSON TExT.-Ezra 8: 21-32. 

GOT,DI<;N TEX'I'.-'l'he hand of our God IE! uJlon ull them for 
gOOll that seek him.-Ezra. S: 22. 

IN'rRODUCTION. 

In last quarter we had foul' lessons concerning t.he re
turning of the exiled Jews to Jerusalem, and their re
building of the temple. 'rhe renewed national life was 
beset with many difficulties, both within and without. 
Without was the hostility of their neighbors, and their 
own povert.y; within was a spirit of laxity in religious 
matters, and indifference in regard to the work of re
building the temple and restoring, as far as possible, the 
former service of Jehovah. Haggai and Zecheriah did a 
great work for God; and stirred up the. careless people 
to activity. The work of rebuilding the temple which 
had been resumed in 520, was completed in 516. Now 
there follows a period of nearly sixty years, concerning 
which there haA been almost no record preserved for us. 
The people· were growing careless in regard to their 
association with those outside. Many were intermarry
ing with th~ heathen, and the reverence for the law was 
becoming lesA and less. Tb.ere was need for reform. 
The reformer came not from the number of the colonist 
at Jerusalem, but from .Babylon. Ezra, the priest, the 
scribe, moved with, zeal for Jehovah and for his In w, 
made a pilgrimage from Babylon with another band of 
returning exiles, to infuse new liff! into the people of 
Israel, and to teach them to observe the law. 

NOTES. 

21. Then I proclaimed a fast. It is to be noted that 
this portion of the Book of Ezra is a quotation from the 
pen of Ezra himself. The fast WitS for the sake of draw
ing near to God. It was not that God might be ap
peased through the suffering of his people; but rather 
that their tboughts might be turned toward him. that 
thE:Y might repent of their sins and trust. in him more 
earnestly. That ·we might afflict ourselves. Much bet
ter as in Revised Version, "That we might humble our
selves." ']'0 seek ot him a right way fol' lIS. The refer
ence is not to a way morally right, but to a straight 
and level road. 'rhe expresfllOn is used figuratively for 
a prosperous journey. For OlIr little ones and for all 
our subs(.ance. The reference to the little ones a.nd to 
goods makes vivid the great hazard of the journey. 
. 22 . .For I was ashamed to require of the kin/? a band 
of soldiers, etc, Instead of "require," read" ask." It is 
the most common word for making' request. We can 
not but admire the courage of Ezra, who was willing to 
risk a great danger rather than to seem to dishonor his 
God by asking an escort after he had spoken of GOd'A 
favor toward his people. 1'1111 enemy in the way. No 
definite advel'sary is referred to, but any enemy whom 
they might meet on their journey. 

23. And besought our God for this. "Tbis" probably 
refers to the prospero:us journey for which they were 
longing. And he was entreated of us. ·That is, he 
beard theIr prayer. Compare 2 Sam. 21: 14. 

24. ,]'hen I separated twelve of the chief of the priests, 
etc. Literally , "twelve of the ptinces of .the priests." 
There is a little difficulty in regB:rd to the interpretation 
of the latter half of this verse. If Sherebiah and Hasb
abiah were priests, why is there need of adding the 
phrase ,; and ten of their brethren," when the number 
twelve had already been mentioned? It is almost cer
tain, however, that these two men were Levites. See 
Neh. 12: 24. Ezra probably means that lie~®oose 
twelve priest~ and twelv.e Levites, and for .some partic-· 
ular reason mentions two of the Levites. In verse 30, 
the priests and Levites are mentioned as· having the 

. custody of the gold and silver. 
25. And weighed unto them the silver. Money was 

ftCkoned by weight. In this case .the vessels and other 

26. Six hlwdfedandflftytaJents of silver. The value 
of a talent of silver cannot· be ascertained with precis-. 

A. Meteorological Bureau, in Pa,ris, has 
been keepIng a record of the number of ~ours ~ 
of sunshine in a veal' in several- countries in 

.. ion. Some think that it-'was as much as $1,700; and 
that the gold talent was worth nearly twenty -times UR 

much. According to these eAtimatcsthe treasure which 
was cal'l'ied by t.hisband of returning exiles would not 
lack a great deal of. five million dollars. This sum is so 
great thatit seems not i~possible that 'some copyist 
has exaggerated the figures of Ezra,. i 

27. Of athous~nd drams. . There is some difference of 
opinion as to the value of the weight -indi~ated by the 
word "dram" in English, or as ..... in the Revised' Version, 
"dadc." . If the lattel' is the correct translation it· may 
be neady equal to five dollars. And two l'essels of fine 
copper, precious liS goM. Better as. in the Revised Ver
sion, "of fine bright brass." , . 

28. Ye are holy unto the Lord. 'rhey were set apart 
and consecrated for the service of. God. Ezra, by his 
wordA of exhOl·tation, is endeavoring to instil in them a 
sense of their great reRpoDf~ibility. 

29. lVRtch ye am1 keep them, etc They were to ren
. del' an accoun t of the tbings entrusted to them. Fa
tlwrs 01 Israel. The few returned exiles at ,Jerusalem 
represented not only the Jews, but the nation of Israel. 

BO. ']'11e priests and the Ledtes. See note on verse 
24. . 

31. On the twelfth day of the fil'st month. Compare 
these dates with those in chapter 7: 8, 9 and chapter 8: 
15. And of such 11.8 lay ill ·wnit by the way. Tbe great 
danger of the Oriental caravan is from robbers. 
'rhe deliverance may mean that no attack was made, or 
that those who attach:ed were repulsed. 

32. Awl abode tilel'e tbl'ee days. That is, before pro
ceeding to work. Compare Neh. 2: 11. 

LOST-FOUND. 
A litt.le incident occurred on our way from 

Conferf~nce which, if related, might be helpful 
to others, especially those striving for the 
higher life. It shows how God rewards those 
that acknowledge him in all the way of Hfe 
and covenant witb him. After visiting. a few 
hours with an aged mother, wetook Jur leave 
for the South-land. and being weary of the 
night travel and the five services a day, we 
lay back and took a good J'est in sleep. Dur
ing the time our pocketbook slipped froIn our 
pocket to the car floor (so much for fashion
able pockets). '.rhe loss was not discovered 
until we were about to take another train. 
The conductor was notified by telegram of 
the loss, and the book was rp.stored to us at 
New York, with its contents all intact. It 
was noticeable that the pocketbook was 
handed over without any hesitancy, and we 
wondered about it until our Florida home 
wa.s reached, when we concluded to look the 
contents over more carefully, and found the 
following covenant: 

Lord .Tesus, as once I took Thee as my Saviour from 
the guilt of Sill, I now take Thee as my Deli verer from 
the power of sin, and enter into possession of my inherit-
ance in l'hee. D. D. ROGEHs. 

OCALA, Fla.., April 28, 1894. 

The mystery was solved. While this cove
nant was written indelibly upon my lleart, 
the written covenant had been out of sight s'o 
long that its whereabouts had been forgotten. 
Just how much good the finding and reading 
of this paper by the Lackawana Railroad 
officials will do may not be known here, but I 
trust to sav ·that it is worth IDore than it u . 

cost to meet officials whom you know to be 
honest, and worth many thousand times 
'what it cost to know. that he with whom we 
have covenanted, and whom we love to trust, 
is equal to any emergency.· "And now 
brethren, I commend you to God,. and to the 
word of his grace, which is able to build you 
up, and give you an inheritance· among all 
them which -are sanctified'." Lost-· and fo·und 
by him. DAVIDD.'ROGERS. 

MEADOWS, Fla" Oct. 2, 1899. 

.. . 

Europe. . . . . 

From its report 'we find that SpaiD stands 
at the head of the list, having 3,000 hours. 
Italy comes next, having 2,300 hours; France . . . . \ . 
stands next, haVIng 2,2,o9!hours ; then comes 
Germany with only 1,700 ihours to her credit.; 
while England, in consequence of wearing a 
foggy mantle, can only report 1,400 hours. 

In the northern part of England, and in a 
portion of Scotland, more rain falls each year 
than in any other part of Europe. London· 
is said to have on an average 176 rainy days 
in ayea~, and fOggy days without number, 
ten times as much rain and fog as in Paris. 

I would much like to know how many hours--, 
of sunshine we have in a year here in Plain-· 
field. One thing I do know, and that is, our 
rainy days are scattering and our fogs are 
few and far between. 

A New r.1achine. 

A rather remarkable machine has lately 
been invented and introduced in England for 
the manufacture of what is known in com
merce as "butt hinges," used generally on 
doors, lids, and other swinging artides, 
where it is desired to have the butt, or hinge, 
with its fastening, shielded as far as possible 
from view. 

Formerly these hinges were made of cast 
iron, in pairs, which were interlocked with 
each other; a hole was drilled through the 
interlocked parts; and a wire inserted which 
beld them together, and aro'und which each 
piece moved; this formed the butt or hinge. 

In later years these pieces have been stamp
ed out fronl wrought iron plates, the inter
locking parts have been obtained by bending 
those pieces of each part so as leave a hole 
for the insertion of a wire, which formed a 
hinge like the former. 

These butts or hinges are now made of 
wrought iron or brass,· and are considered 
superior to cast iron, and soon superceded 
the former in .the market; but this process of 
manufacture required mueh time and labor 
in ha.ndling the several parts. 

The new machine is autornatic. The iron, 
or brass, i8 fed from coils into the machine, 
and by the use of cams, is cut and gradually 
formed into '(jhe separate parts of the hinll:e. 
At the proper moment a wire rod is fed in 
and form's the bolt that holds the parts 
together, and around which they revolve, 
thus completing the hinge. The several boles 
in the plates for screws, are bored during the 
operation. 

A. com plete bu tt hinge, ready for use, can 
be made by this machine at the rate of from 
forty to fifty per minute. 

BUT it may be ina divine air 
Transfigured' and made pure, 
The harvest that we deemed as wholly lost, 
Waits perfect and mature; . 
And the faint heart, that now defeated grieves,. 
May yet stand smiling 'mid abundant sheaves. 

. -Mar.JT L. Ritter. 
0, 

IF God made the world, you need not' fear 
that 4e can't take care of so small apart··:as; 
yourself. It is better, the'refor9, to trust ' .. 
thantogrumble.-Anon~ .. . 
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GEER-BnooK8.-In Waterford, Conn., Oct. 4, 1899. hv 
t.he Rev. A. J. P·)tter, MiRs Jessie 'V. Brooks and Mr. 
!i".rankW. Geer, both of \Vaterford. 

DEATHS. 
----:-N:OT UI)on U8.or (mrs the lIolemn' angels 

.. ' .. Have'evll wrought. . ... 
" The nil erlll 8utIlem is a. glad evangel, 

The good die not. . 
God calls our loved onE'S, but we lose notwho!lv 

, .. WbatHe has JZiYen. " .' , 
They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
. As in His heal'en. ' -JVlJittier. 

lfILLER.-At her honie near Nortonvill~,Kan;, Sept. 4, 
.,,-18!)9, Mrs. Elizabeth Culver Miller, after an illness of 

" about two months with complicated disorders. 

She was born in Central New York Oct~2'9, 1829. She 
~. ea_me with her parents to Ohio in 1842, I,tnd to Peorja 

county, Illino1s, in 1850. She w~ -married to C. n. Mil
ler in 1854~ . They moved to Kansas in 1869. Her hus
band, four children, two brothers, two sisters remain to 
mourn her. departure. She became a member' of the 
West Hallock Seventh-day Baptist church in about 
1857 or 1858. G. W. H. . 

LANGWORTllY.-At his home near, Nortonville, Kansas, 
Aug. 24,1899, Elbert R. Langworthy, after an illness 
of nine month fl. ' 

He was bern in DeRuyter, N. Y., July 31, 1845. He 
came with his parents to West. Hallock, Ill., in 1855. 
He removed to Farina, Ill., in 1866. The same year he 
was married to Miss Arvilla Johnson, August 26. 'fhey 
removed to Garwin, Iowa, in 1877, remaining until 
1880, wbfeln they carne to Kansa~. When about 18 
years of age he became a member of the "Test Hallock 
fSeventh-day Baptist chinch. While at Garwin he was a 
member there, subsequently he became a member at 
Nortonville, of whieh church.he wasa roem,ber at the 
time of his death. He expres"sed a wilH~'giless to dep!'\.rt 
and be with his Saviour. ' His wife and seven 'chi,ldren 

-. ,~ ~.. . 

remain in sadness at his departUl;e.ll·~";;'l~ H. 
. -;, .... 

Literary Notes. 
Sir Henry Irving on Shakespeare. 

Sir He nry Irving devoted part of his snmmer holidaJs 
to writing an article; which he has given to 111Je Ladies' 
fiome JOl1rnal. It is called" Shpkeflpeare in Small Com
munities," and tells how the study, rending aloud and 
acting of Shakespeare's works may be followed in com
munities a way from the larger centers. 

rrHE Treasury of Religious 1"'hought for October, 1899, 
is a noteworthy number. Its frontispiece is a portrait 
of Pres. John H. Barrows, recently inducted into office 

.. 1 

at Oberlin College, and its leading sermon is his fir'st 
baccalaureate, an eloquent appeal to young men to the 

have done t,he face,c~rrying . the sponge each ...... 1.'HE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., wi)l meet the 
time well' up the back of the head. ,last S~bbath in each month for public worsHip, at 2 p. 

. M., at the residence of Dr.S: C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. 
Keep this up for some length of time; then, Sabba~h-k~pers 'in, the city and adjacent viiIages, and 

without looking at yourself in the glass- others are most cordia"lly invited to attend. 
becs.use that would be sure to disquiet you-· . --. -----.-

. .....THE Seventh-day Baptist Church, of Homellsville, 
dry your race and neck softly and go alld,lie N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
do,wu flat on your back ... Close your eyesaud. Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at .. , 
think Just of·one ··thillg-h.ow heavy you are 2.30 P. M. 'Sabbath.,school follo~ing·preaCh~ng,serv~ce ... , . 
on the couch and how easily it Hupports you. ' A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to·, 
That is really an important.part of the cure. 'Sabbath-k_ee~e_,r_s_r_emaining in_t4e city over the Sabbath.' 

Lie·th~re fOl' half an hour, if you don't fall ~THE Yearly Meeting of the Kansas and Nebraska 
asleep, aH you pl'obabl .. v will. Then getup churches will he held with the North Loup church com
and ·~ake the deferred look in \ the gla.ss. mencing .0nFriday night, Oct. 13" with a conference' 
Tha.t tired look has gone,.., t.he 'muscles have meeting, led by H.C. VanHorn. 1'he meeting will con
regained their tone, the wrinkles have· dis- tillue throngh the 15th, with preaching, papers, and de
appeared,alld best of all, the darting pain in votional seasons. All who can do so are cordially in
the hend and t.he pesl-5imiHlll of the soul have vited to be present and help us have a good time in the 
left you .-Selectl~d. Lord. PASTOIt. 

Deafness Cannot ne Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased 
portion of the ear. 'l'he.re is only one way to cure deaf
ness. and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mucus lining' of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound 01' imperiectc-heEl:ring, and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re
store<.l to its,llormal connition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine cuses out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but nn inflamed condition of the mu
cous surfaces. 

'Ve will give One Hundred Dolla.Is for any ca,seof Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh· Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

" ,::. F. J. CHENEY &; CO., Toledo, O. 
~old by Druggists, 75 c. 
Hall's Family Pills,are the best. 

, .. 

"W'ANTED! 
: I'~~he following Publications are nceded to cOlllplete the work of 
placin'g om:.printed ma,ttcr i~ perillanentform. After hilldillg', they 
are to ,be placed in the Llb~arieH of our Schooll:! ancl Publishing' 
Hou~'e~, AilJi~ne who can furnish any of these, IWII 1\ih do flO, will 
thereby help a g'ooil,l>urpose. Send to J. P. Mosher, Manager, 
Plainfield, N.J. All charges will be paid at the Publishing Hnuse. 

Confererice Minutes. 1807-1855. 
Seventh-day Baptist RegiHter, Vol. I, Nil. 4. 
Sa~)bath Yisitor, Vol. 1.. ~o. 211. 

Vol. II£', NOH. 28. 51. 
Vol. IV., Nos. 48,44. 
Vol. V., Nos. 26, 38, 40, 42, ·i9. 
Vol, VI., No. 50. 

" Vol. XI .. No. 44. 
Sabbath Recorder, Vol. XVI., Nos. 37,51. 

" Vol._ XVII., No. 27. 
Vol. XHII., No. 22, 
Vol. XIX., No. 21. 
Vol. XX., Nos. :!3, 26, 31, 35. 
Vol. XXI., NOB. 1,51. 52 . 
Vois. XXII-XLVI.. entire. 

------.-------------------
~THliJ next Semi-Annual Meeting of the churches of 

Minnesota will be h~)d wit.h the church at Trenton, be-. 
giJ;lning at 2 o'clock P. M., Friday, Oct. 20. Eld. Hllrley 
to preach the Introductory Sermon, Eld. Ernst alternate'. 
Miss Mable Crosby, of ']'renton, Miss Nellie Coon, of New 
Auburn, and Miss Anna Wells, of Dodge Centre, are in
vited to present essays. 

R. H. BABVOCK, Cor. Sec. 

ItirTHE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chap,el, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clockin the afternoon. Pastor, 
the Rev. William C. Daland: address, 1, Stanley Villas, 
Westberry Avenue, Wood Green, London, N., England. 
Sabbath-keepers and others visiting London will be 
cordially welcomed. 

Sabbath literature and leetures on the Sabbath ques
tion may be secured by addrpssing Rey. W. C. Daland, 
Honorary Secretary of t.he British Sabbath Society" at 
31 Clarence Road, Wood Green, London, N., or, Major 
T. ,v. IUcl1ardson at the same address. ' 
--- ----.----------

CHURCHES OF THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION, 
TAKE NOTICE. 

" Practice of God's Presence." Dr. Barrows having no 1 5X7 CARBON PICTURES . 
ordinary church, there is given an appreeiative illus- OF THE ... . .' 

trated article by the editor· on Oberlin College. Rev. OLD DE RUYTER INSTITUTE. 

A t our last Association, held at Independence. the pas
tors and ministers present formed an organization called 
.the Convention of Seventh-day Baptist Churches ·of the 

Western Association, that is designed tofulfill both the 
purposes of a Minister'iul Conference and of the Quarterly 
Meetings that used to be held. The first Convention is 
to be with the Hecund Alfred church, at Alfred Station, 
N. Y., Oct. 20-22, 1899. It is hoped that these meet
ings, held from time to time, will be of great spiritual 
benefit to onr cllUl'ches, by the discussion of practical 
methods of work, by mutual encouragement, and by the 
Aocial intercourse which they will afford. To this end 
a full attendance is looked for, both by President D. Bur
dett Coon, and by the pastor and people of the Second 
Alfred church. We extend, jn advance, a warm welcome 
to all to convene with the Second Alfred church, Oet. 
20-22, lSg9. Dwight M. Pratt has,an article on "The Preachers nt (Like picture on first pnge, last issue.) 

Northfield," and the second sermon is one preached Mounted on neat M'alitello Cards. Sent postpaid to 
thEre by Dr. C .• J. Young, of New York, and Mr. Moody 'any address for 25 centli! each. 
gives an outline on "RuJing' One's Spirit." .K B. Treat CLAYTON T. COON,Recorder Office, Plainfield, N. J. 

& Co., Publishers, 241-243 Weflt 33d St., New York. 

WOMAN'S WORST ENEMY. 
It has been a hard day, and the tired lines 

in your face show it. The muscles of the face 
have lost t.heir firmness and the lines about 
cheeks, and nlouth, and eyes droop wearil'y. 
You look ten years older than you know 'you 
are, and you feel sadder than you know you 
have a right to be. \Vorse than all, a sharp 
pain shoots from the left tern pIe over the fore
head and down the sides of the face. You 
know that means a nervous headache and a 
night of agony, unless something is done 
quickly. . 
. Try this cure: Slip off your bodice, and 

bare your neck. Twist YOlir hair into a loose 
knot onthe top of your head. Then take a 
sponge and a basin of hot water-just as hot 
as you can bea~ it. Pass the hot wet sponge 
slow]y,and st.eadily over the. face and fore~ 
head for eight or ten minutes, keeping the 

-sponge as hot as .it can -be borne .. By that 
timeyourface.~win look and feel as jf it were 

,- par;;>}joiled. ' Butd()~not.wol"ry. ' , 
Theilb~thethe,back,.,;(if(,the neck 

5x7 VI EWS Taken at the 

Seventh-day Baptist General Conference, 
AS~AWAY, R. I. 

In sets of eight for ................ ; .......... 82.00 
Single Viewl!I, each........................... .35 

(Posta.ge paid.) 

Addrest:l either { I. B. CRANDALL, f'lothier, Westerly, .R. 1. 
ED. N. BURDICK, Photographer, Westerly, R. I. 

Special NotiCes. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis, 

IlirTHE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, at tht'l residence of Dr. F. L. IroDs, 
224 Grace Street. 

atirTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds serviees in the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, Twenty-third Street and Fourth Avenue. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 ... \. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A., M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these servIces. 
. . '. GEo,~l, SUA W , Pa.stor, , 

1279 Union Avenue. 

PROGRAM. 

SIX'l'H-DAY-AFTERNOON. 

2.30. Ministerial Conference, Reports from Pastors. 
3.00. Paper, J. L. Gamble. 
3.30. Discussion, opened by H. P. Burdick. 

SABBATH EVENING. 

7.30. Praifle Service, F. E. Peterson. 
8.00. Sermon, J. G. Mahoney. 
8.1fi. Prayer and Conference Meeting, conducted by 

St.ephen Burdick. 
SABBATH MORNING. 

11.00. Sermon, D. Hurdett Coon. 
SABBATH,AFTERNOON. 

2.30: Sabbath-school, conducted by Superintendent of . 
Second Alfred Sabbath-school, Mrs. Rachael' 
Burdick. ' 

3.30. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer-meeting and .Tunior C. E. 

SABBATH-DAY-EVENING. 

7.30. Young People's Session, conducted by Walter 
Greeri. 

FIRS'l'-DA Y-MORNING. 

9.30. Business. 
10.00. Laymen's Conference, conducted by F. E. Peter

, son. 
11.00. Sermon, W. L. Burdick; B. C. Davis, altern~te. 

FmST-DA Y-AFTERNOON. 

2.30. Discussion of Sabbath-school Work. conducted 
, by W. C. Whitford. ' 

3.30.' Parliament of Practical Methods, conducted by 
.W. D. Burdick. .. 

. l!"mST-])AY-lllVENING. 

7.30. Hermon by I.L. Cottrell, followed'by Conference 
Meeting. I. ! .~,. 
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&4KlNG 
rOWDERi 

Makes the food more d~licious aoo wholeSome 
ROVAL BAKING POWDER co., NEW YORK •. 

THE best way to ta.ke out fruit 
stains. that are q lliet· fresh is to 
pour boiling water through the 
stained parts un til the stain dis
appears. Pour the water in a 
small stream from quieta height. 
Cold water will· sometimes .. re
move strawberry and raspberry 
stains. S.orne housekeepers dip 
frl,lit stains in sour buttermilk, 
and dry in the sun, then wash as 
usual. Oxalic' acid will remove 
old stains and any that do not 
corne out with the hot water. Get 
the acid in crystals, put in a 
bottle and pour cold water over 
it. If some remains undissolved, 
add more water as it is used off. 
Dilute the acid for use, and then 
make it stronger if necessary. 
It is poisonous, and should be 
labeled and kept away from chil
dren. 'l'ouch only the spots, and 
as 'soon as they disappear rinse 
well in water, then wet the spot 
in ammonia and rinse in clear 
water. It will remove fruit, ink 
and leather stains. 

Some recommend iodide of 
potassium diluted with four 
parts of water, others rub the 
stains with cold water starch and 
expose to the sun several days. 
If not removed, rub in soap, and 
repeat. . .. 

For grass stains rub well with 
nlolasses, then wash. Some use 
alcohol, other.£ alcohol and mo
lasses. 

}"'or stains made by lemons, 
oranges and some other acids, 
use diluted ammonia. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY .. 
-----

Oue Hundl'e(1 Thousand Dollar 
Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The 'l'rustees expect 
that its gndowrnent and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing' this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many srimll 
gifts. 'l'he fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ueed by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a beautiful 
lithographed certificate signed by the 
.President and Treasurer of the Univer
sit.v, cert.ifying that the person is a con-: 
tributor to this fund. Thenames of spb
scribers are published in this column 
from week to week, as the Bubscriptions 
are received by W. H. Crandall, 'l'reas., 
Alfred, N. Y. ' 

Every friend of· Higher Education and 
of AUred 'University should have his 
name appear as a contributor, and re
~eive one of these beautiful certificates, 
which can be framed anf1 presp.rved as a. 
permanent souvenir.-
Propo8ed Centennial Fund ................... $100.oo0 00 

Ira B. Crrndall. Alfred, N. Y., -
Amos A. Shaw, Alfred, N. Y .• 
W. H. OrandalJ. Alfred, N. Y., 
ChM. Stillman. Alfred, N. Y .• 
E. E. Hamilton. Alfred, N. Y., 
Vernon A. Baggs. Alfred, N. Y .• 
Hon. Daniel Le)VIB, N. Y. City. 

AmouDtneeded to complete fund ........... · 99,993 00 

Fon/mildew wet the spot with 
.Halt and lemon juice, and, lay in 
the SUll, or soak the stains in 
buttermilk, and lay in the sun to 
dry. A second trial may be ne
cessary, but it will surely be 
effective. Some use salt·, starch, 
soft soap and lemon juice; apply 
with a brush, and lay in the sun 
till the stains come out. Other 
methods are called good by 
some, but I cannotrecom mend 
them, as they are sO liable to in
jure the fabric. I mean those in 
which ehlorideof lime, nitric acid 
or powdered potash are used as 
a bleaching agent. 

HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 
the bowels and kidneys act. naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and con'3tipation. All druggists. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated in t.he thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. This school 
takes FRONT RANK among West Virginia 
schools. and her graduates stand among the 
foremost teachers of the state. SUPEHIOR 
MORAL INl!'LUENCES prevail. 'Three College 
Courses. hesides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special rfEiacbel's' Heview Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses. No better advantages in t.his 
respect found in the state. Classes DOt so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
in cheapness. 'l'wo thousand volume!:! in Library. 
all free to students. and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student bo?y. 

FALL TER}[ OPENS SEPT. &. 1899. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, W~ST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

'rllis Term open!:! WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 6, 1899, and continues 
fifteen weeks. clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 19. 

Instruction in the Preparatory studies" 
as well as in the Collegiate, is furnished 
by the best experienced teachers of the 
institution. 'l"hese studies are arranged 
into three courses: 

'j" ~,. , 

Ancient Classical, 
Scientific, and Eng) ish. 

Very thorough" work-is .done in the dif
·ferent departmen~s of Music, in Bible 
Study in English, and in Oil and China 
Painting and Crayon Drawing. " 

Worthy and ambitious students helped 
to obtain employment, so aato earn the 
means to support themselves in w.hole or 
'in part while in attendance at the Col-
lege. . 

For further information, address 

REV.W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
MiltoD,RoekCo1lDty,Wis. ' , 

CHRIS'I" wants to leifd men by 
their personal 'IQ_ve to him, and
their confidence of his personal 
love to tbem._

1 
_~ I 

--.;;;----- \-
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THE ligh t must shine in before 
it will shine out. 

.. ' QUR SABBATH VISITOR: _ ...... ,-

PUlJIIl'lhed weekly under the' ausplcesorthe Sal,
hnth-tlchool Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 
. TERMS. .. . 

Single copies per year .......................... ; .. ~ .... ~ .• · 60 
Ten co~ies or upwards. per COpy ....... ~ ............ \50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relating to business should he 

. addressed to E. S. BItss. Business Manager. . 
Communications relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 
-------------_._ .. _-------

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

. HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription prlce ....... : ............... 75 cents per year. 

,: PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem. Holla,nd. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) , 
Baptism;' Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of lWllanders in this 

'country, to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS 4c. 
Anrone Bending a sketch and description ma,. 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
inventton Is probably patentable. Communlca
tlonsstrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for seCUring~atentsl' 

Patents taken through Munn & CO. reee ve 
special notiCe. wltbout charge. In the 

Sdtntiflc Jlmtrlcan. 
A handsomely lllustrated weekly. Largest clr
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, ,a a 
year; four months. ,L Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & CO.361 Broadway, New York 
Brancb 01l1ce. 625 F st.. Washlngtqn. D. C. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHEn WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBRORIPT10NS. 
Per year, in advance .................................... 2 00 
Papers to, foreign countrleE! will be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of posta.ge. 
No paper discontinued until arrearages are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
Insertions in succession, 30 cent_s per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements Inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly wlthont extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

will be admitted. 
A.DDRESS. 

All communications. whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Babcock Building, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT. WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. HAnCOCK, Recording Secretary, Uock-

ville. R. I. .. .~ 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corl'88ponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Trea8urer, Westerly. ·R. I. 

. The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, Aprll, 
July. and October. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

. OONFERENOE. 

Next Bession to be held at Adall1s Centre. N. Y., 
, August ~2-2'j. 1900. 
DR. S. C. MAXSON. Utica, N. Y., President .. 
REV. L.A. PLATT8, D. D., :MUton,Wts.,Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N.Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W:V ARS, Dunellen, N. J •• Beer Sec'y. . 
. TheBe ofDce1'l!l, together with .. A. H. Lewis, Oor. 

8oc.,_'l'rac.tSoclety, Rev;O. U.Whltford, Cor; ~c., 
Ml"l!Ilonary Society, and W. L •.. Burdlck, Cor. Sec., 
Education Society, eonlltltutetheEsecu:tive Com-
mittee of the Conference.. .':' • . . .. 

.' Alfred, N. Y. 

A· LFRED UNIVERSITY. . .. 
. ,COLLI;GE OF LIBERAL ART •• 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
For ca.tft.logue and Informa~ion, add res" 

Rev. 'Boothe Colwell Da.vls.Ph. D., Pr.,-s, 

ALFRED ACADEMY~ 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
ReV. Ea. .. 1 P. Saunders. A. M., Prine 

- . 
. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTJ;ST EDUCATION' SO-

. ClETY. 
. E .. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 

W. L. BURDICK. CorrespondlnIL~retary, 
Independence, N. Y.· ' .. 

T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred" 
N. Y. . 

A.B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 
Regular qua.rt{'lrly mfletings iii Febrqary. May, 

AUgu8t~ and November. at the cal) ". th"llres-
Idpot.·· " . 

w.W. COON, D.D._S., 

DENTIST. 

Office H0U1'8.-9 A. M. to 12 :M.: 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, -
Published at Alfred. Allegany Couiity, N~ Y 

Devoted to University andloca!news. Terms, 
,1 00 per year. _ 

. Address SUN PUBLISHING ASHOOIATION. 
.\ . . 

'--- .. ': utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXON, . . . . 
. _ Rye and Ear only. 

. Ofll(';fl221i (#InAfIIAf' St.rAf't 

New York City, 
._---"---------

H ERBERT. G. WHIPPLE. . 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 
------------------------~ 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITECT, 

St. P~ul Building. 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
S ABBAT~ SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York. N. Y. 
.JOHN B. COTTRELL. Secretary, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING. Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York. N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn. N. Y.; 

I. L. Cottrell. Hornellsville, N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn, 
Salem. W. Va.; G., W. Le"ls. Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa.; G. M. Cottrell, Ham
mond. La. ' 

Plainfield, N.· I." ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER. Pres., . I J. D. SPIOER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N . .J. Sec .• Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST :MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
.JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N . .J. 

GUts for all Denominational Interests sollcited. 
Prompt payment of all obllgations requested. 

W .. M. STILLMAI:i, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

. Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

GREGG SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND, 

Babcock Building. PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Latest Systems of Shortha.nd and Book-keeping. 
ProficiencY Guaranteed. 

Milton, Wis. 

. YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THEGEN 

ERAL CONFERE)WE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago. Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Cor. Sec. and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wis. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, WIs. 

ASSOCIA.TIONAL SEORETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Mllton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I., G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, Alfred, N. Y., MISS 
LENA BURDICK, Milton Junction, Wis., LEONA. 
HUMISTON. Hammund. La. . 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE-

.' GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. S. J. CL.ARJ[IIl, Milton. Wis. 
President. MRS. L. A. ~LATT8, Milton, Wis. 

{
MRS, J. B. MORTON. MUton. Wis:, 

Vice-Pres.. I\IRS .. G. J. CRANDALL, MUton 
Junction, Wis. 

Bee. Sec.,' MRs. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
~or. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITJrORD. MUton 
, Wis. 
Treasurer, 
Secretary, 

II 

II 

II 

.. 
II 

MRS. GEO. R. B088, Milton, WI ... 
Eastern Auocia.tion, :MM. ANNA 

RAlmOLPR, Plaln8eld, N. J. . 
South-E8iI!Itern A8Boclatlon, MRS. 

M. G. STILLMAN, Lost Creek, 
.W. Va. 

Central AM9clation~ MRS. THOS. 
R. WU,LIA1I8, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Western Anoclation, MRI!. C. :M. 
LEWD, Alfred"N.Y.,.... .. 

South-Weetem AMoclatloD, MM, 
A. ·H. BOOT-"HaJDmond,La. 

,.North .. WetllwniAlI8OelattoD, M.w •. 
NIITTm WRI!IT, MIlton JunetioD , 

c:·WIII.- ;': .. -"- ,.::-.' •. ' ,.'.;:-:,., ... " 
- Editor ofWoman'.Pap,:IbI.- B.RROO.A. T. 

BoG.II8 •. AUred,-N.·Y~ '-:'.~-: .,1. -' :'.- "i' 

. ~ ... '~'~ 




